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Russia alarmed

Weinberger ‘favors’

neutron warheads
n feii WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (Agencies) —

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
: ‘ indicated he is leaning toward deploy-

:r,_ meat of the controversial neutron warhead

i-jcri./** shelved by die Carter administration.
r

:- It
Such a move, if made, probably would

rekindle a dispute that caused then President

Jimmy CarteT in 1978 to defer production

2 s'
and revereean intention to deploy “enhanced

.
“ radiation” warheads on Lance battlefield

missiles aad eight-inch guns in Europe.
“I think that the opportunity that this

weapon gives to strengthen tactical nuclear

.

‘
'

: ^ force is one thatwe very probably would want
;*“ *• '<

; to make use of,” Weinberger said Tuesday at
: ^ H... his first Pentagon news conference since

, '"‘“zui. becoming the civilian chief of the armed

l
*

‘‘viz forces two weeks ago. On other matters,
" ^ ‘ Weinberger said:

t, — “We certainly would consider a request

Gold above
$500 mark;
dollar sinks

--‘--c. LONDON, Feb. 4 (R)— Gold rebounded
to more than $500 an ounce Wednesday

‘ v. while the dollar lost ground against the mark
*'

i following wbat dealers called a massive central

- ‘..- bank intervention Tuesday to support the
: West German currency. Gold's rise was

•
• partly due to the dollar’s strength. It claimed

to $50425 an ounce at the London morning
-

-.r price-setting session by bullion houses. It

. .- ^ later rose to $508.

1^. Bullion dealers said the increase, which

. lifted gold $14.25 higher than its close here

Tuesday night, was due to a buying rally in

extremely active trading. The dollar, sup-

ported this week by market enthusiasm for

. j
- — President Reagan’s economic policies,

.opened iii Loridbri stig&tiy'ifighei' than its

. • dose of 2.1240 marks Tuesday in New York
... where it weakened because of the official

' 7 suppartfor die mark.
But it slid through the morning to around

2.1222 marks, compared to a high of around

2.15 marks Tuesday and a London finish of

ite >

•sm?* n;a2.1332 marks.
. In Frankfurt, dealers said the West Ger-

K7 man and U.S. central banks, the Bundesbank
and the Federal Reserve, sold $500 million

:j -• each in the past24 hours to defend die mark.
:: Theyadded that the Bundesbank sold $1 1 .55

- •
: . million Wednesday when die U.S. currency

•J.wasfixed at 2.1318 marks after 2.1500 marks
- Tuesday.

A West German finance ministry spokes-

man denied market rumors of an imminent
- - support package far the mark, which is under

pressure because of concern about the coun-
try’s economy.

to station troops on Israel” if the Israeli gov-

ernment made such a bid. But he said he

would be surprised at such an Israeli move
and stressed that he spoke of the possibility

only as “a hypothetical kind of thing” in

response to a reporter* s question. Wein-
berger also said the United States would give
similar "sympathetic” consideration to any
troop-stationing request if it were made by
Egypt or another friendly country.— “We want to decide very shortly” on a
longstanding Saudi Arabian request for extra
fuel tanks and bomb racks for the F- 1 5 fight-

ers.—“ 1 don' t have any intention at thispoint”

of reducing the two-carrier battle group force
in the Indian Ocean area.

Any decision to order production of the
Neutron warhead, which is designed mostly
to offset the Soviet advantage in tank
strength, would have to be made by President

Reagan. Carter ordered production of neut-

ron weapons put off indefinitely and then
authorized the Energy Department to man-
ufacture some critical elements so they would
be ready in the event the decision were made
later to deploy the weapons.

Military specialists say that neutron war-
heads would limit the area in which human
life and structures would be destroyed by
blast and heat from nuclear explosions, even
while sickening and killing the crews of
attacking Soviet tanks with shafts of intense

radiation.

During the debate that proceeded Carter s

decision reversals almost three years ago.

opponents of the neutron warheads argued

that the less-widespread damage caused by
such weapons compared to older and ” dir-

tier’* tactical nuclear weapons, would make it

easier for leaders of waning nations to order

the use of such weapons without concern

about catastrophic civilian casualties.

When asked about the neutron warhead.
Weinberger said, “we have had in the recent
past a string recommendation that it be

to. Carter's pre-

1978 position. “ I have so far seen very little

that would indicate in my mind that that was
wrong,” Weinberger said. “What I think was
wrong was the sudden change...” Wein-
berger said that Carter's reversal of position

and decision no to employ the neutron war-

head caused “consternation” in the govern-

ment of West Germany and other European
allies.

“Obviously, with the locations involved

and otherrelationships involved, we certainly

would want to consult with all of our allies

and friends and try to persuade them that we
have a greater degree of constancy this time.”

Radio Moscow expressed alarm Wednes-
day at a possible deployment of U.S. neutron

weapons in Western Europe. Referring to

Weinberger's remarks the radio said, such

news “cannot but cause alarm at die pros-

pects of world peace and the easing of ten-

sion".

David Rockefeller Willard C Butcher

Rockefeller ,ButcherinJeddah
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 4 — David Rockefeller,

chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank,New
York, arrived here Wednesday from Wyadtf*1

while on a short visit to Saudi Arabia. Rock->

efeller is visiting the Kingdom to introduce

the bank’s current president Willard C.

Butcher, to business associates.He leaves the

Kingdom Thursday. ,

Rockefeller will be banding over the

chairman’s position to Butcher at the annual

general meeting of the corporation in New

York on April 21. The Chase Manhattan

Bank is the largest correspondentbank m me

world, with relationship with most of the

banksin Saudi Arabia. The bank processesm
NewYorkan average of 17 .8 milhon interna-

tional money transfers, valued at $53.3 bu-

lion every day.

Saudi Arabia is the-first country on Rock-

efellers current trip and he will be visiting

Egypt, Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait
and Jordan. Rockefeller has been a frequent

visitor to Saudi Arabia, where he meets lead-

ers of organizations in the public and private

sectors of industry, commerce and bank, with

which the bank has business relationships.

Rockefeller has laid great importance on
,the bank’s activities in the Middle East and

over the last few years die Chase consistently

enlarged its operations in the area so that it is

now one of the major international banks.

Chase has a 20 per cent investment in the

Saudi Investment Banking Corporation in

Riyadh and provides staff and training on a

tedinical services agreement.
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GULF CONFERENCE: Foreign Minister Prince Sand A1 Faisal and Omani counterpart
Qais Zawawi in Riyadh for the ministerial Gulf conference.

Religious leaders boost

drive against Bani-Sadr
TEHRAN, Feb. 4 ( R) — Religious leaders

Wednesday stepped up their campaign

against President Abolbassan Bani-Sadr

accusing him of being out of touch with Ira-

nian society and the Islamic revolution. The

attack was made through a newspapereditor-

ial which also declared: “ Bani-Sadr is creat-

ing the background for his resignation and in

this connection is gathering all reasonable

and unreasonable excuses.”

The paper, Azadegatt, (free men), which

strongly supports the hardline Muslim

Islamic Republican Party (1RP), said it was

not accusing the president of bad intentions.

“But it is quite dear that he is not in agree-
ment with the goals of the Islamic revolution,

and the path along which he is moving does
not benefit the revolution, the people and
even himself,” .Azadegan said.

Officials in the president’s office denied
that Bani-Sadr intended to resign but they

had no other continent dti%he article. Bani-

Sadr was elected just over a year ago by an
overwhelming vote. But government, judici-

ary. media and parliament in Iran: are now
dominated by the IRP.

Iraqi minister says

Soviets halt arms deals
BAGHDAD. Feb. 4 (R) — First Deputy

Premier Taha Yassin Ramadan hinted Wed-

nesday that the Soviet Union may halt arms

supplies to Iraq.

He told a press conference: “The Soviet

Union has stopped implementing, pjp-war .. .

contracts agned with Iraq” Asked tf-arihs ^-r-

supplies from Moscow were still reaching

Iraq, he replied: “No comment.” He said

France had started delivering Mirage

fighter-bombers which had been ordered in

1977.

Tuesday, the Iraqi News Agency (INA)
said, without naming tiie Soviet Union speci-

fically, that Iraq would not forget “the bad

attitude of those who do not honor their

commitments ”
.

Iraq has ordered 60 Mirage aircraft from

France and Ramadan said there was no restr-

i^ponthrir use.in the conflict. Ramadan,

suiior member,,of Iraq's ruling-

Revolutionary Coimid as well ascommander

of the country s militia forces, said internal

squabbling -in Iran was preventing Tehran

opening peace talks.

He blamed the Iranians for the starting the

war and added: “It is easy to declare a war,

but it is difficult forthem to declare peace.”

Egypt uncovers sabotage attempt
CAIRO, Feb. 4 (AFP) — Egyptian sec-

urity forces uncovered a planned sabotage

operation by the Japanese Red. Army and
other groups at Cairo's international airport,

official sources confirmed here Wednesday.
The operation, similar to the attack on Lod
airport in Israel in May 1972, when 26 per-

sons were killed and 78 were hurt by Red

Array members, was planned for two weeks
ago, the*sources said.

Tight security was imposed on the airport

to prevent the attack. News of the planned
attack was first broken in proof copies of the
magazine May which is to become tiie official

organ of President Anwar Sadafs new
Democrat Party.

Spot, non-contract crude prices dip
LONDON, Feb. 4 (R) — Spot, non-

contract crude oil prices are drifting down,
reflecting a world market well-supplied with

oil despite the war between OPEC exporters

Iraq and Iran, traders and oil company
sources said Wednesday.
London traders said a cargo of Arabian

light crude sold at $38 for a barrel (42 U.S.

gallons) this week, which is 50 cents belov*

the spot price a week ago and down from
$39.75. last November.

Oil industry sources said $38 was about the
prevailing spot market rate for Arabian

crudes as oil company supply executives saw
it. Only a fraction erf the world’s crude oil

trades on the spot market, where buyers

make up for shortfalls in siroolies sold under
long-term contract.

But the market, among traders based in

centers such as London, Rotterdam, Singa-

pore and the United States, acts as a barome-
ter ofhow badly consumers need oil and how
much they are willing to pay for It.

Traders said that while prices had drifted

down, little oil was being traded. “There is

only occasional interest. Ifyou ask me, prices

could go lower than they are now,” one said.

He and others blamed a sharp fall in demand
for the lack of business. Crude oil

.
demand1

Tell by more than six per cent in the non-
Communist industrial countries during 1980,

pushed down by recession and mild weather

and by conservation measures which were
spurred by high prices. As a result, although

consumers are having to use oil stocks to

make up the shortfall in exports from Iraq

and Iran, these stocks remain high.

The International Energy Agency (IEA)

said Tuesday total stocks in the 21 IEA coun-

tries, which indude the United States, Japan

and most of Western Europe, would still be at

a reasonably safe level erf just under three

billion barrels ob April l. When the market is

tight, spot crude prices tend to race ahead of

official government selling prices charged by

members of OPEC — the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries — for con-

tract crude.

The spot market decline since late last year

is seen to be more marked when a rough

average spotprice is compared with the aver-

age official price of the OPEC barrel, show-

ing bow the differential has narrowed. A spot

price just over $40 a barrel last November
compared with an official OPEC average of

32.20. The spot average has now declined to

nearer $39 a barrel while OPEC price

increases have lifted the OPEC rate above

$35

France blocks
boat delivery

to Iran Navy
PARIS, Feb. 4 (R)— France will continue

to block delivery of three missile boats to the

Iranian navy despite Iranian demands for

their release, French officials said Wednes-
day.

Delivery of the boats will depend on the

outcome of discussions on all outstanding

French claims against the revolutionary gov-

ernment, running to billions of francs.

French sources said an Iranian delegation

was expected in Paris shortly for talks on the

French claims for breach of contract and

non-payment of dues. France aroused Ira-

nian anger at the weekend by starting deliv-

ery of Mirage fighter-bombers to Iraq that

were ordered in 1977.

Officials said the first consignment of four

aircraft had been delayed in view of the Gulf

war, but the government felt obliged to start

meeting its contract and more Mirages would

follow in the next few weeks.

Iran’s Charge d’affaires in Paris, Ali

Banifatejni, said on French televison Tues-

day that Iran insists France finally meets it

obligation to deliver the remaining missile

boats.

Norwegian government sworn lit

OSLO, Feb. 4 (AFP) — The minority

Labor government of Gro Harlem Brundt-

land was sworn into office at midday (1 100

GMT) Wednesday at a special ceremony in

the royal palace here. Mrs. Harlem Brundt-

land, 41, Scandivania’s first woman prime

minister, took over from Odvar tfordli, 53,

who had led the country for the past five

years. He announced his resignation last

week because of exhaustion, although some
have linked his departure to squabbles inside

the Labor Party.

The new Prime Minister is expected. to.

stick to NordlTs policy, with the main task to

improve the party's prospects for the Sep-
tember elections.

Panel to step up
Gulf cooperation

By Farook Logman

RIYADH, Feb. 4 — A special organiza-

tion to streamline inter-Gulf cooperation in

all fields will be set up in the near future,

according to resolutions taken by the foreign

ministers of six Gulf states who met here

Wednesday.
The one-day meeting ended with agree-

ment on all issues of the agenda, according to

Qais Zawawi, the Omani minister of state for

foreign affairs.

Zawawi told Arab News that the organiza-

tion was the most important derision taken

by the conference. It would coordinate politi-

cal, economic, social and security relations

among those states. The meeting of foreign

ministers in was chaired by Prince Saud al

Faisal ,
and was attendedby the foreign minis-

tersof Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain , and junior

foreign ministers from the United Arab Emi-
rates and Oman.
Asked ifOman had put forward a proposal

to create a Gulf force to protect the Strait of

Hormuz against foreign intervention,

Zawawi said “let us not put the cart before

the horse.” The organization will take care of

such proposals in tiie future.

The main issue before the conference was a
Kuwaiti working paper which was prepared

following a tour of the region by the Kuwaiti

foreign minister, Sabah Al Ahmad shortly

.before the third Islamic summit conference

was held last month in Taif. It was believed to

deal with tiie need for cooperation in security

matters although it did not amount to a milit-

ary pact as suggestedbyforeign news reports.

The states of the region take inter-

dependent security for granted and mast
leaders are on record as saying that they

would go to the aid of each other in case erf

foreign threats without a formal security

agreement.

The Kuwaiti paper was approved before

the conference took place leaving the foreign

ministers tiie task of devising the mechanics
which will be embodied in the organization.
• -Conference sources also.dismissed foreign

.news speculation that a “confederal union”:

uniting the states under one flag was in the

offing. The conference did not even broach

the issue. It was mote important, they

believed, to get together and hasten the pro-

cess of coordination in as many ways as poss-

ible.

Prior to the conference Bahrain's foreign

minister Sheikh Muhammad ibn Mubarak
said the meeting will “translate coordination

plans into reality.” The UAH’s Minister for

Sfate for Foreign Affairs Rashed Al Abdul-
lah said itwas meant to tell the world that the

security ofthe region was theresponsibility of
the states themselvesand not that ofany out-

side powers. Oman's Information Minister

Ahdnl Aziz Al Rawas was quoted in Muscat

as saying that it was necessary to keep the

region away from international rivalries and
foreign designs and that the -conference will

attend to that.

In another development Egypt Wednesday
said it is ready to give the U.S. military

facilities to defend the Gulf stares whenever
requested but notpermanent bases, aforeign
ministry official said. The official was com-
menting on an interview with several news-
papers published this week in which Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan said there was a need for
te U.S. to have some ground forces stationed

in the Middle East. The subject came up
again Tuesday at a Washington news confer-

ence given by U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger.
The Egyptian official said Wednesday

“Egypthas repeatedly said it is willing to give

facilities for limited operations, and not per-

manent bases for U.S. troops.”

As a member of the nonaligned group erf

nations, the spokesman continued, Egypt
opposed granting permanent bases for fore-

ign troops.

Kuwaitis float

$34in bond for

U.S. company
KUWAIT, Feb. 4 (AP) — The Kuwait.

International Investment Company (KI-
IQ is co-beading with Banque de Lin-

dochine et Suez and the Banque National
de Paris a 600 million French francs ($34
million) bond issue in favor of Caisse des
Depot et Consignations, it was announced
officially here Wednesday.
The loan, guaranteed by the French

government, will be for five years at 13.7
percent interest per annum, and thebond
will be registered with the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange, the .announcement
added.

Ten of the largest international banks
are also involved in the deal that will be
signed in Paris on Feb. 6, KUC said.

KUC also announced tilat it will co-lead
with Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorpo-
rated, Credit Commercial de France and
Banque de TUnion Europeenne in

a bond issue ; for 100,000 ounces of gold
in favor erf the International Refineries

Co.
The loan will be for a period of 15 years

at a guaranteed interest of between three'

and four per cent per annum and trill be
registered with the Luxembourg Stock

Exchange.

The loan null be guaranteed by the

-International Institute of Refining. The
borrower is a leading U.S. company, KUC
said.
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Graduates boost manpower base

Evening vocation course to begin
Medina

By Javid Hasan

JEDDAH, Feb. 4. — The ninth evening

course for 200 students at the Qatif voca-

tional training center will start Saturdaysince

127 students have just completed a six-

month training program in carpentry, electr-

icity, car mechanics and welding.

This Is expected to give a shot in the arm to

.the Kingdom's efforts for a strong manpower
Vase envisaged in the Third Development

Five-Year Plan (1980-85). There are 43

training programs in Saudi Arabia covering

various fields.

The training scheme is confined to Saudis

in die 17-45 age group. The trainees, who

must hold atleast an elementary school cer-

tificate, are paid monthly allowance of bet-

ween SR600 andSR800 after having success-

fully completed halfthe period. They are also

eligible for a SR120 living allowance and an

additional SRI,000 at the end of the course.

This could be doubled if the student has pas-

sed in honors.

Trained graduates are entitled to a grant of

SR3.000 six months after their employment.
There is also a provision for a loan of

BRIEFS
French-Sandi relations discussed

RIYADH, Feb. 4 — Bilateral relations
1

and world affairs were the topics discussed

by Prince Abdullah, second deputy pre-

.

mier and commander of the National

Guard and the French Ambassador
Michel Dumtez, who called on him Wed-
nesday.

Accident bQls five

NAJRAN, Feb. 4 — Five members of a

Jordanian family were killed here when a

car hit their own on the Silsilah bridge

Tuesday. These killed included the par-

ents, two children and an unborn child. A
little son survived the accident when he

was thrown dear of the site of the crash.

The father worked as a teacher and the

mother was a school headmistress here.

1J> million books dispeased
TAIF, Feb. 4 — The Information

Ministry gave away 1.5 million books an

booklets to the delegations and newsmen
who attended the third Islamic summit
conference here last month. The books

were in Arabic, English, French, Spanish

German and Urdu. Thirty five officials

were in charge of the distribution net-

work.

JEDDAH, Feb. 4 — A Mercedes was

split in two, which lead to the death of the

driverin an accident on Ring Road by the
airport here Tuesday. The cab was
revered from the passenger compartment
as tile car somersaulted several times

under the impact.
Bureaucracy rule issued

JEDDAH, Feb. 4 — Mecca Governor

Prince Majed has given orders not to allow
the public to cany their papers from one'

department to the other. He said the offi-

cials must arrange to. transfer the papers
inter-departmentally to save time and
avoid congestion.

Lobster ffohing banned
RIYADH Feb. 4— Lobster fishing in

the Gulf has been banned between Febru-

ary and June to allow the fish to breed and
multiply, according to official sourceshere-

Wednesday. The sources said that studies

have shown that the stock was dwindling

in the quantity because of over-fishing

lately.

Nou-aligned delegation named

JEDDAH. Feb. 4 — A delegation of

foreign ministry officials will leave here
Thursdayfor New Delhi to takepart in the

foreign ministers' conference of non-
* aligned nations which opens in the Indian

capital Monday. The team includes

Mamoon Khairy Qabbani, director of the
western department, Saleh A1 Sugair,

ambassador in India; and Abdul La teef A1
Yamani, director of the economic
department.

SRI million donated

RIYADH, Feb. 4 — Three persons

donated SRI million each to the center for

the handicapped which is being built

under the sponsorship of Dr. Ghazi

Algosaibt, minister of industry and electr-

icity. One million was donated by Sulai-

man Olaayan, another by Muwafaq A1
Maidani and the third anonymously.

SRI00,000 from the Credit Bank if a candi-
date wants to' work on his own.

Creation of a trained manpower base has
.been the comer stone of the government’s
policy. In a statement accompanying the
release of the budget for 1980-81, the first

fiscal year of the third five-year development
plan, the finance ministry stated: “The gov-
ernment givespriority to education and train-

ing tor the development of human resources,

,
which are the means for developmentand are
at the same time the final goal of the
development plan.” A sum of &6J8 million,

9.9 per cent of the total $73.5 million Saudi
budget for fiscal 1980-81, has been allocated
for this purpose.

The government also has encouraged train-

ing abroad. Many Saudi Arabians attended
short-term courses, seminars and workshops
organized by foreign universities, profes-
sional and business associations and U.N.
agencies. Many government agencies coordi-
nate their training programs with the private

sector, which is also given incentive to pro-
vide such training. Private establishments are
required under the law to train workers and
help them sharpen their skills.

The ministry of labor and social affairs, the

sponsor of the scheme, has also introduced
evening classes. As many as 6,04$ students
have already graduated, while 8,281 are

under training.

The government has another training

program for the handicapped in th’e Eastern
Province. Hie Vocational Training Center
for the Handicapped has disbursed
SR6,080,000 to incapacitated persons. The
center provides training for Saudi nationals

with an intelligence level of at least 50 per
cent The trainees are provided with board
and a monthly salary. Transportation is free

for the students who do not live at the center.

ifzm
bus line

ROYAL TOUR: Mecca Governor Prince Majed

recently

(SPA**)
idea plant

At 6th session

King to give mosque council speech
MECCA, Feb. 4 (SPA) — King Khaled

will address the sixth session of the World
Supreme Council of Mosques, which will be

opened here Thursday by Deputy Governor
of Mecca Prince Saud iba Abdul Motasen.

Hostel seminar ends
DAMMAM, Feb. 4 (SPA) — A seminar

for supervisors of student hostels organized

by die Youth Welfare Organization ended
here Wednesday at Dammam’s Student Hos-
tel The 17 participants at the ten-day semi-

nar from various regions of the Kingdom will

submit their resolutions and recommenda-
tions to tiie organization.

The King's speech will be read on his

behalf by Prince Sand. In Saudi Arabia, the

King is the custodian ofthe two Holy Harams
(the Kaaba in Mecca and the Holy Prophet*

s

mosque in Medina). King Khaled also was
recently elected president of the 42-nation

Organization of me Islamic Conference.

The meeting also will be addressed by

Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz, the council's

president, OIC Secretary General Habib

Obatti, whose message will be read by a rep-

resentative; and Sheikh Muhmammad Ali

Al-Harakan, secretary general of the Muslim

World League where the oonferene is being

held. Dr. Ahmad Ramzi, Morocco’s minister

of endowments and Islamic affairs, will

address the council on behalf of all its mem-
bers before tiie coondTs Secretary General

Ali Mokhtar reads his animal report on the

coundTs activities.

Prince Saud will give a luncheon at tiie

Intercontinental Hotel Thursday in honor of

delegates to the one-week conference.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEI

The all position tire for on-and-off

the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special

blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage, and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-
sign resists cuts and prevents trapping
of stones.
For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G186 is as
tough as' they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.

Among the wide range of Islamic issues on
the agenda are Jerusalem and Palestine; the

struggle of the Muslim people of Afghanis-

tan, the coundTs regional bureaus through-

out the world; and the outcome of the Third

Islamic Summit Conference which opened in

Mecca, and concluded in Taif.

Mokhtar thanked Saudi Arabia Wednes-

day for the assistance permanently extended

by King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd to

the counciFs fund which serves to build and

renovate mosques in various parts of tiie

worid with a view to propagating the Islamic

faith. The council group has 50 members
from all over the world.

MEDINA, Feb. .4 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Public Transport Corporation

(SAPTCO) will soon add a fourth line to the

three already operated hefe as of the 11th of

Rabi-uI-Awwal, SAPTCO* s President

Sheikh Hussein Mansoiiri, minister of com-

munications, said that the new line will go to

the Eastern part of the city’s center.

Before the new line reaches the center, it

mil pass through Al-Munakha street, Al-

Hezam Al-Akhdar (Green Belt) street,

Al-Ayneyyah street, and Airport Road. It

will then go to the King Hospital, Abu Zen
mosque off airport road, Al-Jezirah school,

Al-Salam clinic, SAPTCO s offices, Saudia

offices, AJ-Jassem Furniture, Al-Korra

Al-Sharqyyah, Saadibn Ibada school, the

Chest Diseases Hospital, the Licenses

Department, the modem Intermediate

School, the Kindergarten, The Eye Hospital

the Criminology Department, and finally

Omar ibn Abdul Aziz Intermediate School.

On the return trip, the intineraxy will be the

same up to Al-Monakha street, following

which the bus will ran past Al-Ghomama
mosque to Bab Al-Salam Square— its termi-

nal

The new line will operate from 5 ajn. to 11'

p.m. at a frequency of one trip every ten

minutes. Hie line wffl be inscribed on the bus

in Arabic and F.nglfch in red. SAPTCO
applies of fixed tariff of SRI on all lines in

Medina.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

At Khobar Tel. 8644848 8645351. P.O Box : 2194, Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ I

Riyadh Tel 4 789323. Telex' 201 175 XENFL SJ

This camera represents

today’s finest35mm
photogrphic technology.

The TOPCON
RE 300 has been

designed for follow-,

action shooting.

It's just the right

• weight, the correct

size for hand-hqlding

ease. Finally, there's

a wide range of

superior and;

versatile accesories.

which have been

designed for the

professionet-dass.

Just look at these

excellent features

* LED exposure

settings.
* Central weighted. -

exposure

measurements. ;•v
*.Bright, easy-

'

viewing finder.'.
* Hot shoe plusflad

socket. '
"V’.

* Metal focar.plane"

shutter.
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seil-Timer.
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s
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Kingdom to join meteorology talks

British trade mission plans visit
Q By a Staff Writer

EDDAH, Feb. 4 — Twelve companies

(
r olved in the design, construction and sup-

,n •'! of plant and equipment for oil and gas

, Slora don, production and distribution, will

h-
f«e part in a trade mission to Saudi Arabia

i Feb. 6-18 under the umbrella of the

of British Manufacturers of Pet-

\eurn Equipment, a press report said.

\ W^'-eading the mission will be Stanley Wilce,

cin
- “^naging director of engineering firm,

' ^lamson and Hatchett, who believes that

tain can match - if not better - any

. '^try in the field of petroleum technology
fjT

ttn A equipment.

Mission secretary will be CBMPE deputy-

HiJjfcictor, Richard Lack, who explained,“The
aai auTL of the mission is to obtain information

^Crj^.put projects of interest to our members.

e mission itself is a very representative

body of petroleum equipment manufactur-

ers, and it will give them a chance to make
business and personal contacts and launch

themselves into the Saudi market."

During their 1 2-day stay, company rep-

resentatives will visit Riyadh. Jeddah and

Dhnhran. will talk to executives from Pctro-

min and ARAMCO oil companies, will meet
contractors, government ministers and offi-

cials and business associations and tour

refineries in Riyadh and Jeddah.
The present level of oil activity in Saudi

Arabia means that the Kingdom offers vast

potential to the 380 CBMPE members, said

Lade. "The last offidal visit was in 1 967, but
in 1980 the situation has changed m that the

UK has become an oil-producing country.

Therefore, as British industry has obtained a

pre-eminent position in the world of oil tech-

nology, the approach of the mission is differ-

COMMENT
-

'

'totEw By Hussein All Hussein
A/ Medina

52 ln!trw; Some people get so addicted to tele-

conversation that it almost

^becomes an incurable disease in their case,

fin l^^Youfind someone beginning his morning

ila-*
phone calls and ending the day with

‘

^'Ethesame. He may notfeel an iota of shame

in dinging to the receiver for an hour or

Der^ief. two even when he is a guest at someone'

s

oi'r^^^ouse. He easily forgets he is in the house

u stf a host or a friend and is not lying cosilv

Yi his own house.
...“i Si *You may observe another type of per-

v ‘ 'K>
**bon who has a craze for standing at the

roadside telephone booth and making

ills for hours altogether, no matter

hether he talks objectively or just aim-

essfyT' :

Sud» a‘ person feels the pinch of a

rtfm whenie receives a bill ofSR3 ,000

or a tjoarter of a year. Only then he real-

zes what" he had done. But then if s too

late|ie has to pay the bill or he will be

jenied the service!

There is yet another kind who is not

satisfied with just cftie telephone set, but

makes it a point to have hookups in his

office, his living room, bedroom and even

in the bathroom. He does not want to miss

any call even ifhe had to get up very late at

night.

Discussing the subject, 1 recall a hotel

official who related to me that a famous

film star once stayed in his hotel for'one

week. When she' left, she paid 27,000

francs for her telephone bills only! It was

no wonder, as she used to hang on to the

receiver calling New York, Rome and

London and talking with least known per-

sons for hours together. Being bored in

Paris, she used to console herself in thii

manner.
I can't really imagine Paris can be so

boring as to compel one to call acquain-

tances at long distances. It is, however,

difficult for me to decide whether this

instrument has some magic in it or the

persons called have a gravitational force

that has attracted the caller!

! Ltd

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
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announce the arrival of

mv 'Chief dragon' v-24

ON 5-2-81 (E.T.D. 6-2-81)

(CAR CARRIER)
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Hashim Abdulla Al GharbiEst,

The 12 companies participating in the mis-

sion include manufacturers of storage tanks;

electrical equipment for use in flammable

atmospheres; process valves; precision

engineering components for the process

marine and utility industries; and industrial

and marine gas turbines. In addition the

group will include gasket manufacturers to

the petrocarbon and allied industries, process

contractors and engineers.

The CBMPE was formed in 1943 as a

non-profit making trade association of

British-based suppliers to the oil,petrochem-

ical and process industries, its main aim being

the promotion of business opportunities and

contacts between members and user indus-

tries.

Cultural group

begins meeting
DOHA, Feb. 4 (SPA) — The fifth meeting

of the Permanent Committee to prepare for

the First Arab Gulf Cultural Festival began

here Tuesday. The festival is scheduled in

Paris, 27 Rabi uJ Thani to 7 Jumad Al Thani.

The three-day meeting will discuss the tech-

nical andfinancial arrangements for the festi-

val.

Taking partin the meefings are representa-

tives from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain,

Qatar. Iraq, the United Arab Emirates,

Oman and the Arab Gulf Education Bureau.

The. purpose of the festival to be held at

UNESCO headquarters is to shed light on die

area’s arts and cultural heritage along with

tiie overall development taking place in the.

Gulf. It wiU indude exhibitions on various

arts and handicraft, films and books.

James Abourezk

Ex-senator to lecture
By a Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 — Former
Senator JamesAbourezk will tour Saudi
Arabia and deliver lectures. His first lec-

ture will be given at Dammam's Carlton

Hotel on Saturday. He will then give sev-

eral lectures in Riyadh until February 12.

The lectures will be in connection with a

group which Abourezk heads in the

United States called "Sodety Against the

Distorted Arab Image in the United
States." But the ex-senator told Arab
News that if asked he will reply to queries

on other subjects.

Industry week set
JEDDAH. Feb. 4 (SPA) — Mecca Gover-

nor Prince Majed ibn Abdul Aziz wifi open

the National Industry Week Feb. 25 here in
'

the presence of Dr. Gbazi Algosaibi, industry

and electridty minister.

The industry week, attended by 55

national industries, will demonstrate Saudi

products in a parade that begins down town

Jeddah and ends at Hamra. A permanent

National products' exhibition will be opened

during the week that will be marked by an

overnight ceremony in which songs about

industry in the Kingdom are sung.

JEDDAH, Feb. 4 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

will take part in the International Metereol-

ogy Organization’s scientific and technical

adjustment conference that opens in Geneva

Feb. 16. it was reported Wednesday.

The four-day conference will discuss issues

related to the international metereology

programs and technical definitions in

developing countries. The Kingdom is par-

ticipating. because Jeddah is considered a

regional communications center, in addition

to being a metereology center for the Asian

continent

The Kingdom’s delegation will comprise

Dr Abdul Bar Al-Gain, assistant director

general of the Metereology Department, and

other officials.

For the past three years, under a directive

of Crown Prince Fahd, the General Directo-

rate of Metereology has been working to

develop environmental standards for die

country. The organization to oversee this

work has been established in. the current

five-year plan as die Metereology and

Environmental Protection Administration.

The task outlined for the group of scientists

of MEPA is one of collecting and analyzing

data, and putting alternative solutions to the

policy makers. The directorate’s firststep was

to develop general environmental standards

for ambient air quality and air P0J^
n°"

sources. The task initially was tackled by

making measurementsof airquality in diner-

jent cities and regions in the country.

Purificationplant

design studied
DAMMAM, Feb. 4(SPA)- Designs for a

new water purification plant and a main

water reservoir at Nuaireyyah were discussed

here Wednesday at a meeting of the Eastern

Province's Environmental Health Commit-

tee under Abdul Rahman Al-Shuhayyel,

director general of municipal and rural affairs

in the area and the committee's chairman.

Completion of a water pipe network to

bring water to residents of Tarout Island also

was discussed as tender documents wm be

issued soon. A progress report on Ahsas

sewage network was also reviewed during the

meeting.

THURSDAY Mecca Medina

Fajr 532 537
Tehran 637 7.02

Dhuhr 1235 1236

Assr 3.49 3.47

Maghreb 6.14 6.11

IshT 7-44 741
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PLO claims role

in hostage release
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP) — The

Palestine Liberation Organization has jjaid

that its efforts were instrumental in the-

release of the 52 American hostages frbm

Iran. Representatives of the group told a

news conference here Tuesday that this role

••reflects intentions of goodwill toward the

American people...'*

Members of Zionist organizations passed

out literature at the door of the room in

which the news conference was held claim-

ing that PLO members helped train Iranian

radicals and coordinated the assault on the

U.S. embassy in Tehran.

“That is not true at all." said Dr. Hatem
Hussaini, the PLO's spokesman

.

in

Washington. “We totally deny that. This is

part of a campaign of smearing in this coun-
try.”

He contended the PLO has played "a
very positive role in trying to bring about a

better understanding between Iran and the

United States/' He said this resulted in the

selection of Algeria as the diplomatic

intermediary in the negotiations that led to

the freedom of the hostages.

Hussaini and Dr. Ibrahim Abu- Loghod,

a

member of the PLO's assembly, said they
are seeking wider appreciation for the

Palestinian cause among the American
people in order to change U.S. public opinion

and put pressure on the Reagan administra-
tion to stop arming Israel with sophisticated

weapons.

Israeli attackshinderpeace—Ghali
CAIRO, Feb. 4 (AP) — Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali has con-
demned Israel's" measures in occupied Arab
territories and its aggressions on South Leba-
non" which he said endanger peace in the

Middle East.

In a statement to the Middle East News
Agency. Ghali said Egypt “views these

aggressions as obstacles in the road to peace
and a flagrant violation of the Camp David
agreements."

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Kamal Has-
san Ali said Tuesday that talks between
Egypt and Israel for the final Israeli with-
drawal from the Sinai have made a good start.

Ali commenting on a report from the Egyp-
tian side in the joint military committee said
there were differences of opinion. But he
added, the report showed the “commitment
of both sides to implement the treaty in full as
far as its military aspect is concerned.”

U.N. resolutions irk American Jews
UNITED NATIONS. Feb. 4 (AP) —

American Jewish leaders warned
Secretary- Genera] Kurt Waldheim Tuesday

that die U.N. was in danger of losing U.S.

public support because of an “unremitting

series of anti-Israel resolution^’ adopted by
the world body.

This increasing “disenchantment’' par-

ticularly marked among American Jews —
could threaten the very existence of die U.N.

they claimed.

Howard Squadron, chairman of the con-
ference ofpresidents of major American Jew-
ish organizations, said that he and the heads
of six affiliated groups tried to impress on
Waldheim that there was a growing percep-
tion among Americans that the U.N. had
become “an instrument for delegitimizing

Israel — or at least attacking its status — and
for elevating and supporting the PLO.”

Somalia’s refugees face water crisis
MOGADISHU, Feb. 4 (R) — More than

one million refugeesface a severe water shor-

tage in camps here, Somalia's refugee com-
mission has announced. Worst hit are

850,000 refugees in 24 camps in the south of
the country where the Shabeli and Juba Riv-

ers are at low levels because ofdrought. Poor

quality water is also causing water-borne dis-

eases.

The Somali government says refugees are

still arriving at the rate of 2,000 a day from
east Ethiopia where Somali freedom fighters

are opposing government rule in the ethni-

cally Somali region.

Students seize Lebanese embassy in Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 4 ( AP)— About 60

unarmed high school students seized the

Lebanese embassy here Tuesday to press

demands for lower tuition fees and an inves-

tigation into the alleged assassination offour

of their companions, a spokesman for the

group said. No violence was reported.

The students demanded that Ambassador

Hani El-Amine, who was in the building at

the time of the seizure, help them get an

interview with Education Secretary Fer-

nando Solana to outline their grievances.

They complained that education officials

refused several requests to meet with them
during the past few days.

Pakistani

pressmen seek

end to curbs
KARACHI, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — A few

Pakistani journalists have observed an anti-

censorship day, demanding annulment of
press laws and censorship and restoration of
freedom of 1 the press. Journalists and press
workers in some newspaper offices observed
a two-hour "pen down” strike Tuesday to
register their protest against pre-censorship
which has been in force since Oct 16, 1979.
A protest meeting was held at Karachi

Press Club under Minhaj Bama, diairman of
the dissident faction of the Ali Pakistan
Newspaper Employees Confederation. Rep-
resentatives of lawyers,, writers', and students
organizations also addressed the gathering.
A resolution passed at the meeting also

called for restoration of two banned leftist

newspapers Musawaat and Sadaquat and
release of arrested journalists.

Meanwhile, in Lahore the government has

detained about 30 persons on suspicion of

passing government secrets to Libya, lawyers
involved in the case said. The group, mainly
low-ranking members of former Prime
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's banned Peo-
ple's Party, were detained during raids on
homes in Lahore Jon. 9 and 10.

Although no formal charges have been
made, the authorities said during habeas cor-
pus proceedings, in die provincial high court

that the group ’had been detained under
Pakistan's Army Act, which was designed to

rambat subversion, for allegedly passing

information and documents to an “unfriendly

country," the lawyers told Reuter.
Among those held were Mrs. Farkhanda

Bokhari, wife of noted Urdu language poet
Shorat Bokhari, and former parliamentarian

Sardar Mazai Ali Khan.

BRIEFS
LUXEMBOURG,(AP)— Egyptian Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat will address the European
parliament next Tuesday and meet with high

ranking officials of the Common Market The
visit will be die first stop on a tour that is

scheduled to indude Paris and Washington.

PARIS, (AFP) — More than 80 Tunisian

immigrant workers were rounded up Tues-

day in a pre-dawn police raid on their hostel

outside Paris, and three of them are to be
expelled from France, police said. All but the

three who are to be deported were released

later, police added.

BEIRUT, (R) — The wreckage of a

Lebanese army helicopter missing since

Tuesday was found Wednesday with all four

persons aboard dead, offiddl sources said.

The aircraft, whose passengers induded "a

Syrian officer, crashed in a snowy mountain
region northeast of Beirut after delivering

food supplies to troops of the Arab
peacekeeping force.

* •• . *

Put a Citizen Eagle
on your wrist.

Sudanese ambassador confers with Qaddafi
PARIS, Feb. 4 (AFP) — Sudan’s ambas-

sador to Tripoli met Libyan I leader Mum-
mar Qaddafi and spoke of the need to

develop the “fraternal relations” between

the two peoples. Radio Tripoli said in a

broadcast monitored here Monday night.

Sudan has been strongly critical of the

Libyan military intervention in Chad, which

has brought Libyan soldiers into eastern
Chad, dose to die Sudanese border.

,
The radio also said Qaddafi had met the

ambassadors of Mali and . Algeria.

NOTHING
ON WATER .
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For further information plant contact:

- NOW
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SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.Box 3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Dammam: (03) 832-2600
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633

Taif : (02) 732-1478

Kharnis Musheat : (07223) 9872
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JOIN THE WONDERFULWORLD OF DELICIOUS REFRESHMENTS BY
HAVING A GOOD AND CHALLENGING JOB WITH A MODERN COMPANY
IN PROGRESS.

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

Can OfferThe Following Positions:

SALES INSPECTORS ( Arabic - English Speaking ).
-

SALES DRIVERS ( Arabic Speaking )

SALES DRIVER HELPERS (Arabic Speaking)

DRIVER TO THE GENERAL MANAGER ( Arabic - English Speaking )

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK DRIVERS (Arabic - Speaking )

SECRETARIES ( Arabic - English Speaking )

ACCOUNTANTS ( English Speaking )

ASST. ACCOUNTANTS (Englih Speaking )

CASHIERS ( English Speaking )

PERSONNEL OFFICER { Arabic - English Speaking )

STOREKEEPER (English Speaking

}

ASST. STOREKEEPER (English Speaking )

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN-MECHANIC ( English Speaking )

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

CAN OFFER GOOD SALARIES AND ATTRACTIVE BENEFITS.

SAUDI NATIONALITIES WILL BE PREFERRED* QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
MUST HOLD A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

FOR APPLICATION AND.FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
s .

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

CITY.OFFICE - P.O.BOX: 601 - RIYADH —TEL 401-1634 *
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^pAHelmsley Palace, Grand Hyatt open

^NewYork city houses

;most expensive hotels

n

By Bean Lokken

NEW YORK, (R)— New York City, long
accustomed to offering luxury to those who
can afford h, is undergoinga renaissance in its

hotel industry — especially for the well-
heeled tourist. Six new hotels have just

opened adding nearly 6,000 rooms to the
100,000 already existing in the city. None
[caters to the destitute,

i
The largest and most opulent are the

1,100-room Helmsley Palace, a shiny tower
overlooking StJPatrick's Cathedral in the

heart of Manhattan, and the 1.400-room
Grand Hyatt New York, a glass-fronted

monolith adjaoent to Grand Central Station.

as to use a 100-year-old manion as its main
entrance. The Villard Mansion, as it was
known, was refurbished with some of its orig-
inal furnishings with the addition of modem
lighting and plush carpeting.

Helmsley and his wife Leona, president of
the couple's nationwide chain of 30 hotels,
said they were trying to re create the elegant
ambiance of an earlier era in preserving the
mansion.

A sales brochure invites visitors to pause
beside a red verona marble fireplace, over-
looking a grand stairway: "Your view from
this vantage point may include glimpses of
high society arriving from a grand party or
ball, much in the same manner as their pre-

“The nu*< expensive is one of the four 'triplexes’ on top of the Helmsley Palace at a
staggering 51300 a night. But It will give the weary travellera private lift, grand piano ,

two-storey living room, two bathrooms, four bedrooms and a spectacular view of Man-
hattan,”

The cheapest guest room, for one person,

x>sts$115 a night at the Grand Hyatt.

The most expensive isone of the four“ trip-

exes” on top of the Helmsley Palace— at a

rtaggering $1,800 a night. But it will give the

ve&iy traveller a private lift, grand piano,
iwo-storey living room, two bathrooms, four

bedrooms and a spectacularview of Manhat-

an.

The Helmsley Palace, constructed by real

•state tycoon Hany B. Helmsley was built so

decessors, nearly a century ago."
In its early years, the mansion wasa private

residence where in 1918 Queen Victoria's
third son, Arthur, was a guest and where in

1925 a ball was held for the then Prince of
Wales, who became Duke of Windsor after
abdicating the English throne to wed Mrs.
Wallis Simpson, an American.
The Helmsieys, who spent $100 million on

the project, erected a 51-storey skyscraper
behind the mansion for guest rooms.

Book reveals anecdotes

‘ Do journalists

^Mack human feelings?
NQty By Katharine Whitehora

NDAMMH LONDON (OSS) — If you were asked

vfao shot Lee Harvey Oswald, you would

i irobably say Jack Ruby. But there’s another

Possible answer to the question: the photo-

;rapfaer who shot those staggeringpictures of

tuby gunning him down. And what has
eased my mind ever since is wondering

rhether, if he had dropped his camera and
;rabbed the gunman, we might, with Oswald
live, know more than we now know why
Kennedy died.

The thought is prompted by the appear-

nee in America of Edward Behr*s book
tarings . Theremark was originally made by

- -HBCteams going around the scenes of ravage

nd despair in an airport in the Congo, one of

he many places where Behr has covered the

amage— he' s not only an old Congo band,

»t a veteran reporter of Algeria, Indo-

,
Vietnam — the lot.

In this book, Behr produces some other

distances of the press staying cold-blooded

rhfleafl around them were in die thick of it:

le'photographer in the massacres that fol-

- >wed Britain quitting India, who made a sor-

''whig Indian family bury and rebury its dead

k
reraTtimes until he got a perfect shot, and

re BBC sound man who held up a Nigerian

xecution for half-an-hour while he adjusted

is sound equipment.

Should these journalists, these photo-

graphers, have just stood back and watched

rime people killed each other? Ifs a tricky

. . -;:sthical question, and not just a matter ofbow
- - '

-\".;.3Tave anyone was feeling at the time, because
- "

without authentic pictures, how will die

world know, how should the world believe

what atrocities are committed? And, one

dead photographer does not do much for the

cause he cares about, even ifhe did feel com-

pelled to weigh in and take sides.

Our profession al ethic, I suppose, enjoins

us to stay uncommitted and report the facts.

Certainly, some of the seediest of journalists

are those who pile on one set of adjectives—
squalid, butchering, oppressive— for terror-

ism of whose aims they disapprove, and quite

another set— committed, dedicated, idealis-

tic— for the same thing done by those they
like.

But it leave out a lot. “My complaint
against journalists,” a friend of mine once

said, "is not that they behave badly in the

course at duty, but their inability to recoil

into a human being when if s over.”

Harsh words, but true enough: one comes
to live with the story, to think that getting a

good splash is everything, never mind the

human implications.

If s hard to have human feelings on an off-

duty only basis, simpler not to have them at

all. I have not forgotten an occasion over 20
years ago, when a bird-man was going to

jump from a press-filled Rapide. He got his

equipment tangled with the aeroplane in

some way, and plunged to his death. As most
of them watched in shocked horror, one
newsman ran down the plane with the words:
“My God, what a story.”

If s useful to have impartial ethics in a pro-

fession: doctors who will treat both sides and
lawyers who will argue equally well for the

innocent and the guilty. When itcomes down
to it, you probably do a better job following

the custom and practice of your profession

than you do on individual impulse.

„ But is there not a point in any profession

where you are forced back against the wall as

a human being, where a doctor should hand
Jack the Ripper over to the police and a law-

ter refuse to suppress the bloodstained evi-

dence thatproves his client a torturer? 1 think

there is, and I was heartened as well as

relieved by one of Behr’s stories.

During the Algerian confusion, some
Tunisian soldiers were preparing to shoot

their prisoners (‘what a story). One journal-

ist, an Italian, walked over and just calmly

stood in front of the wretched men, implying

that if the soldiers shot them, they would have
to shoot him too. Finally some officers

arrived and defused the explosive situation,

and just a handful of the lives that went up in

that particular bonfire were saved.

A newshound may start out just to get a

good story, but it is not impossible, all the

same, for him to end as a man.

Westerners scramble
for Russian fur

By Marc Roscnwasser

LENINGRAD, (AP) — For once, the fur

eally was flying. A 22-year-old Leningrad
aology student, not used to bargaining for

vhat he buys, watched incredulously as New
(ork City's Ernie Kremnitzer and 260 other

oreign fur traders wheeled and dealed at the

emi-annual fur auction here in January.

“Ifs all very funny," the student said.

They are like small children shouting at each
ither.”

Of course, the buyers from 24 foreign

ountries had big pockets with lots of hard

urrency in them . When their shouts “up, up,

p " had died down and they were finished

•idding and buying, the Soviets were srailUng

& tile way to the State Bank ^50 million in.

and.

In 1931,. when the Soviet fur company
Sojuzpushnisa” was established, its foreign

rade was limited to 600 companies in 19

ountries.

Nowadays, the Russian firm claims to have

,000 customers in 60 countries and says it

;ot only deals in furs, but also in leather.

One Westerner said the recent deteriora-

fon ofSoviet-American relations has caused

ome fear that the Soviets might st0P .^e

t
export of their predous fins to the United

tates, making it even more important to do

usiness now.
The biggest lure in Leningrad is Russian

able.“They have Russian sables here and no

lace else," said Leonard Springer of New

'ork. it was a higher stakes game this year

ran anytime before. One New Yorkerpaida

scord$2,000 for each of the 25 sable skins in

ne lot. Soviet officials said that was several

undred dollars above the- previous record.

It takes at least 50 and as many as 80 skins

to make a coat.
“ Right now, sable is like the caviar offers”

Kremnitzer said.

He and other Americans say Russian sable

prices are soaring because it is in style and

demand, but other fur prices are rising too.

Certain pieces of fax that sold for five dol-

lars 15 years ago are now going for $125.

Lynx furs sold here for$100 a few years back

now command ten times that amount or

more.
"Articles in short supply and in demand

will appreciate,” said Kremnitzer. Precious

little besides sable and a few other exotic furs

distinguishes die Leningrad auction from
others in Europe at other times of the year.

Transactions are made in dollars. Bidding

is in English, and the Russians, who normally

regulate all prices, seem content not to inter-

fere with the natural flow of the market,

especially since it is steadily up.

In fact, the Leningrad fur auction has

become so Western-oriented that the state

furcompany bas its own little public relations

department.

its director says the Soviets export only 1

0

per cent of their furs despite their money-

making potential. *‘We need our furs,” he

said during an interview. “We have a real

winter here
”

Other Russians say fur coats are in short

supply in the state stores, selling out quickly.

Most fur coasts sell in Moscow for at least

500 rubies (about $750), though rabbit fur

coats, for instance, can be bought for as little

300 rubles.The average monthly wr.ge here is

about 165 rubles. Russiansare no*, allowed to

choose the best from the stock.

“We have the right to select the best for

export to satisfy the market anJ get the high-

est price,” a Souzgushnina officai said.

The New york Times hailed the palace's

opening last Septemberas probably Che city's

most awaited and most debated hotel in 50
years. It praised the Helmsieys' renovation of

the mansion but turned thumbs down on the

glass skyscraper.

“The tower, which is a boring box sheathed

in a dark-brown colored metal, is as mediocre

a new building on the outside as any Manhat-
tan street has seen in a long time It said.

"It is hard to believe that within this

cheap-looking box people would be willing to

pay between $120 and 170 a night. The
Grand Hyatt, has fared better with the critics

of architecture, perhaps because it poured alt

of its$100 million into one style— modern.
Its huge marbled atrium is a mixture of

glass and brass with a variety of plants and a
100- foot high sculpture.

The cocktail lounge is the pride of the

hotel It is an airy glass cage filled with plants

and sunshine, hanging out over 42nd Street

and attracting long lines of workers from
nearby office buildings at the cocktail hour.
Unlike the palace which has tried to

embrace the past, the Grand Hyatt reaches
for the present and future — escalators and
banks of lifts, a glassed-in bakery where
diners can watch their pastries leave the oven
and a long reception desk equipped with

more computer terminals than paper.
Only the site and the steel skeleton are

historic. The Hyatt Corporation purchased

the 65-year-old Commodore Hotel and built

the new hotel around them.
the Commodore is remembered as Dwight

D. Eisenhower’s presidential campaign
headquarters in the 1950s and for its

homecoming banquet for Charles Undberg
after his historic 1927 lone Transatlantic

flight to Paris.

“We’re an American hotel," Fred Alexan-

der, general manager says, stressing wbat he

says is its informal, quick and efficient ser-

vice, All, be admitted, at a high price.

When the Grand Hyatt opened in Sep-

tember, single rooms cost $75 a night, a price

which has sincejumped to$l 15, plus an eight

per cent sales tax.

SACRIFICE: Tltis flooded village, on dieRio Segre, Is theresult of the harnessing of Spanish rivers for die purpose of creating

hydro-electric power. Such pathetic scenes are considered unfortunate architectural sacrifice to progress. Ironically, the dams are

also used as part of a conservation plan to provide water to dry areas in the summer. Northern Spain Is well served by hydro-

electric power, financed by the thriving tourist industry on the Mediterranean.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in flash!

Now you can turn a colourless
gathering intoinstant funIWith the

Kodak instant camera, the only
instant camera with the built-in flash,

it’s simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak:
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NO TO FOREIGN TROOPS
The long-held view of the countries of the Gulfis that

security for this vital area and its people has to be a

matter internal to them and no one else. Foreign inter-

ference under whatever pretext,the periodical demands
for foreign troops to be based in the area, have all been

rejected on the sound ground that they undermine the

very cause of stability they allegedly want to serve.

Two years ago, the Taif conference attended by the

leaders of the Arab countries of the Gulf spelled this out

clearly. Last autumn when the Gulf interior ministers

met, once more in Taif, they repeated it, and started to

take the matter into their own hands by setting up what

amounted to an internal security pact. Yesterday, the

Gulf foreign ministers again met in Saudi Arabia and
gave a firm rejection of calls for foreign troops in the

area as well as a firm commitment to self-reliance as the

only means to security.

This had led to speculation in the West that plans for a

“Gulf Confederation” are being laid — speculation

which has been dismissed by the parties concerned as

premature to say the least. What the area requires, and

what it is providing for itself, is at present no more than

coordination in the service of the collective security of its

countries. This is a matter which takes time, although the

foundations for a united security system have already

been laid.

PROCRASTINATION
If Iraq has recently been the object of a worl-

dwide media attack because* of the French aircraft it

received, Saudi Arabia has been the object, and for

a much longer time, of a similar attack, because of

the additional equipment it had requested for its

American F-lfTs.

The additional equipment has been requested for

reasons which .are simple enough to comprehend.

The major consideration here is the country’s sheer

size— it covers an area which is around the third of

that of Europe — and the equipment is to give the

planes the additional range required to cover it.

There can be no doubt too that the country can-

not but be worried by the Soviet push toward the

Gulf, and that the security of its soil and resources

ought to be a matter of concern not merely for itself

and theArabandIslamic worldsbutfor the interna-
tional community as a whole.

These basic considerations have, however, yet to

sink in — mainly because of the wailing of the

Zionist lobby and its allies in Congress, who see in

the deal nothing but danger to Israel. The question

is how long can the American leadership procrasti-

nate on this matter? How long will it let the Zionist

lobby blind it to the obvious interests it has in

strengthening Saudi Arabia’s security? How long

will it continue to face Saudi Arabia’s helpfulness

and moderation with ingratitude?

The Americans should consider the case of

France. It contracted a deal with a friendly country,

and then fulfilled its part of it on time. It did not

allow any extraneous considerations to weaken if
-

resolve, or make it disown its friends.

The Third Islamic Summit (III)

Wide ranging political issues tackled
(Editor’s note: Following is the third of a seven-

part series on the Third Islamic Summit Confer-
ence hdd in Taif from Jan. 25 to 28).

By A Special Correspoodait

JEDDAH —
The Afghanistan issue was one of the prominent

political problems tackled at the Third Islamic

Summit. This question has of late been of primary
concern to the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence. Soon after the Russian invasion of this Mus-
lim country. Islamicforeign ministershadgone into

their first extra-ordinary session in Islamabad in

January, 1980 and come out with vigorous denun-
ciation of the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

The matter was subsequently on top of die agenda
of ministerial meetings of OIC held last year in

Islamabad (at the regular annual session), and in

Amman, Fez and New York at special meetings..A.

committee on Afghanistan composed of the secret- ,

f

ary general of the OIC, and theforeign ministers of1

Pakistan and Iran hasalso been involved in seeking

a settlement of this problem.
The summit was addressed by representatives of

die Afghan Mujahedeen and it was reported that

there was a general debate on this subject. The
resolution on the situation in Afghanistan viewed
with grave concern the continued Sovietoccupation

of Afghanistan and the consequent impediments

which hamper the Afghan people from exercising

their right to determine their own political future.

Thesummit strongly renewed the demand for the

immediate, complete and unconditional withdrawal

of all foreign troops from Afghanistan. It urged all

states to extend assistance which can alleviate the

sufferings of the Afghan refugees and called for

creation of conditions to enable these refugees to

return to their homeland in safety and honor.

The secretary general of the OIC was requested

to follow up the implementation of this resolution.

The summit also decided that the ministerial com-
mittee on Afghanistan (expanded to include

Guinea and Tunisia besides its original member-
ship) should cooperate with the U.N. secretary gen-
eral and his special representative to reach a settle-

ment in Afghanistan.

Regarding the question of Islamic Solidarity, the
summit considered this to be a priority objective

stipulated and enshrined in the OIC Charter. It

invited member states to pursue a policy based on
mutual cooperation and coexistence regardless of

tfa eir different political, economic o r social systems.

It appealed to member states to fully adhere to the

principle of non-intervention in each others’ inter-

nal affairs, to exert efforts to eliminate any ideolog-

ical or sectarian differences and to stress the basic

spiritual, moral and social values which are com-
mon to all Muslims.
The summit further urged member states to

speed up cooperation in economic, trade and tech-

nical fields in the interest of Islamic solidarity and
called for their cooperation and coordinated efforts

in international forums and also to consolidate the
legitimate Islamic institutions which are operating

in the political, social and cultural fields.' Finally,

under this resolution, the summit enjoined the

member states of the OIC to refrain from entering

into military pacts existing within the context of
superpower rivalry or to grant military facilities to

these powers.

In considering the problems of the Sahel Region,
the conference heard statements from some erf the
stricken areas ofAfrica whose countries have faced
drought and famine since 1974. The president of

Mali is reported to have made an impassioned plea
for assistance to the 10 African countries afflicted

by this problem. He explained the activities of the
Inter-State Committee for Drought Control of the
Sahel (CILSS) which has been tiying to combat this

menace. The summit derided toassumeresponsibil-
ity for assisting the Sahel states in accordance with

Islamicsolidarityandasa firststepsetupacommit-
tee composed of the OIC secretary general, Saudi
Arabia, Iraq, PLO, UAE, Kuwait, and a represen-
tative of tiie Sahel region to look into this problem.
The question of the Comoro Island of Mayotte

was also taken up which has been before the OIC
since the Seven* Islamic Conference of Foreign
Ministers in 1976. The island of Mayotte has been
thesubjectofdisputeand then negotiation between
France and die Comoros since it was not joined to .

the Comoroes after the lattergained independence
‘

from French rule and remains under France's con-

trol. The summit in theTelevarit resolution adopted
renewed the support for the Cbmorian govern-
ment' s claim to restore Mayotte to Comorian entity

and called on the Comores and France to find a
speedyand justsolution to the Mayotte question,in

conformity with the resolutionsadoptedon thesub-
ject by the OIC.

.

The summit also called for a just and peaceful

solution to the Eritrean Questionand to support all

efforts being made to-reach such a solution. In this

connection, it derided to setupa committee includ-
ing Sudan, Senegal, Guinea and the OIC secretary

.

general to carry out the necessary contacts and to

follow up efforts to attain a peaceful settlement of

.

this question.

Thesummit expressed full supportand solidarity

with tiie Muslim population of the Horn of Africa

and appealed to all parties to resolve their differ-

ences and reach a just solution erf the problenK-to

demand immediate and totalwithdrawal ofaft fcwe-^

ign forcesfrom theHorn of Africajand fatml±edaiX-
appeal to all member states to extend financial and
material assistance to the populations concerned

and particularly to tiie refugees.
v

The Iran-Iraq dispute was one of tiie items
15 !

included on the agenda and expected to bea subject '
'

generating heated debate. The Iranians had, bow-*1

ever, chosen to shun the summit and a last minute v *

bid to prevail upon them to come to Taif failed.-

Thusthere couldbe no.gener&l debate on this qnes- ~-

tion though many leaders in their speeches alluded '*' 1

to this conflict and regretted the ongmg war bet--
*

.

ween Iraq and Iran.The summit launchedan appeal-'

to the two countries to end the fighting ana tor. ,

accept the good offices of the OIC to resolve thrirr. r
differences peacefully. It was agreed to expand the N

'

OIC good offices committee to include Senegal, ,• .
•

Bangladesh, Gambia, PLO, Turkey and Malaysia

.

betides Pakistan and the OIC secretary general to -•

.

attempt to arrange a ceasefire and find a political^-—

solution to the Iraq-Iran conflict. mm
The political matters having been resolved satis-

; factorfly. the Islamic leaders in Taif .then turned to

“ equallyimportant matters in the economic, social

and cultural fields whichal fields which would affect thedaily lives!

of a mass of humanity. (To Be ContBraedll

Haig: A diplomat or militarist?
By Anthony Sampson

• LONDON -
Last month Gen. Alexander Haig took over, as

secretary of state, having come tiuough his confir-

mation hearings with few scars. Even his old critic,

theMnr YorkTima has grudgingly conceded that he
is more a diplomat than a militarist: “He is tough

and flexible, articulate and fuzzy, devious and
direct: a secretary of state."

It is absurd, of course, to suggest that a general

cannot be a statesman; Gen. Marshall made the

same transition, as Haig reminded thesenators, and
Marshal] became one of the most imaginative and
farsighted secretaries of state. Eisenhower made
the same switch, to become a trenchant critic of the

military. Bat their past experience was a far more
testing one, in a global war. Haigfs experience is still

summed up in one word: loyalty.

I have my own uneasy recollection of that loyalty.

It was when Judge Sirica in Washington was tiying

to investigate, with great patience and fairness, the

mystery of the missing 18 minutes on one of Presi-

dent Nixon's tapes. He called Haig, together with

many other witnesses, to give evidence, and Haig,

with his pale watery eyes unblinking, answered

coolly and convincingly as always, denying any

knowledge.
It was obvious that someone was lying, but

impossible to discover who. In the interval I spoke

to Haig, who was standing aloof from the crowd of

spectators and journalists in the lobby. Haig
immediately burst out into a passionate attack on
the whole proceedings: “If s like the Salem witch-

hunt" — and complained bitterly about the impos-

sibility of getting a fair bearing in this poisoned

atmosphere.

I tried to suggest there weregrpundsfor disbelief:
heraw himselfas a martyr to th^oob.andcouldnot
imagine others legitimately doubting his

commander-in-chieL Haig's .loyalty cannot be
questioned whether to Nixon, Ford, or to

NATO. But can he combine that dogged and often

admirable quality with seeing the other side of the

question, which is the essence of real diplomacy?
Can he tell the differences between a military

defense against Soviet imperialism and a modi
more subtie political response? As it happens a

critical test case is waiting for him as he takes office:

the problem of Namibia. .

It is so much easier to depict Namibia in simple
military terms. Black guerrillas. Communist-
trained, invading the borders of tins Smith African
outpost, terrorizing and murdering the villagers.

* Support in Angola in the background from Qibans
and East Germans, maintaining Angola as a
puppet- state committed to Marxism. The SWAFO
leader Sam Nujoma, flitting between Communist
capitals, always ready to make a statement which
bears out the worst fears ofthe West. And Namibia
itself— sorry. South West Africa— a valuable prize
for the Communist victors, with its uranium and
diamonds and its long frontier with South Africa.

One can visualize the arrows and dotted lines on the
military map, the confidential briefings from Pre-
toria to Washington.
But how different and much more difficult it

looks from the country itself. The people are
determined to achieve their independence from
South Africa which the United Nations has prom-
ised them and which is their right underthe terms of
trusteeship; and, they are fixed by the example of

Mugabe, but like Mugabe very skeptical erf Soviet

intentions. Many of them are caught .between the

SWAPO guerrillas and die South African counter-

terrorism.

Many of them are worried about Nujoma’s fren-

zied boradcastsbut still looking to Nujoma as their

liberator, so long as the West or the United Nations

offers no alternative salvation. The longer the con-

frontation between SWAPO and South Africa coa-

tinues, the harder it is for any moderate alternative

leader to emerge.
Andnorth of Namibia, Angola isfar from being*

simple Communist camp. The Angolans have pri-

vately made no secret to U.N. officials of their

desire to get rid of the Cubans, but so long as the

war an the frontier continues, they think they can-

not safety dispense; with them.

And, beyond Angola there is the whole jig-sawrf

back countries whose political coloring will partly

depend cm the future of Namibia, and where the

West has far greater diplomatic opportunities if it

can be seen to divorce itself from South Africa- The

British success in Zimbabwe — however fragile it

maybe— has opened a way formuch more trustful

relationships with Zambia and Mozambique.

Tim prospect in Namibia at the moment is bleak.

Negotiations in Geneva have collapsed, and the

fighting will continue with increasing polarization-

SWAPO wiD insist on United States sanctions

against South Africa, which will not be enforced.

But, the United Stares and Britain still have power-

,

ful leverageon South Africa to make a settlement, if

they care to deploy it

Win Haig have tiie imagination to sec beyond the

military confrontation, and look toward tiie pofih-

.

cal prize? In his hearings, he made it dear-that b*

,

Jhadriot.thought much about it when asked about

Namibia he said it was too sensitive for comment*

,

\\

Letter to the editor

Dear sir.

It was a moving sight to witness the presence of a

large gathering of leadersofthe Islamic world in the

Holy Ka’aba. The entire Ummah prayed for the

success of the third Islamic Summit Conference.

The roleplayed bySaudi Arabia in the convening of

this historicconference isworthy of high praise and

gratitude of the entire Islamic world.

The people of occupied Afghanistan, like other

suffering Muslims, pin high hopes on this confer-

ence. In our hour of trial we remain assured of the

continued Support from you all. Today the toll of

Afghan victims to win their freedom from the Rus-

sian aggressors is unbelievable: .

Executed

:

Martyrs (air and ground acnon): 530,000

Prisoners rSn’ortA
Homeless in Afghanistan:

i'SJS’SS?
Refugees ( m Pakistan & Iran) : 2,000,000

Help us and .remember that Russia has ejqwnded

at the cost of Muslim lands in the last five centuries.

Stop this aggression byhelping the freedom fighters

of Afghanistan.
. Naushad
Box 1540

Jeddah

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspaper Wednesday led with

the meeting of foreign ministers of Arab states of

the Gulf in Riyadh, to discuss political military,

economic and security coordination among the

countries of the region. Meanwhile,Al Riyadh said

in a lead story thatreportson regional projects have

been submitted to King Kbaled and Crown Prince

Fahd. Al Medina led with the signing of the agree-

ment on the methanol project, saying Saudi

Arabia's industrial projects in the future would be

undertaken at Islamic, Arab and Gulf level.

Al Riyadh frontpaged Iraq’s official confirmation

of the arrival ofFrench
1
Mirage' warplanes, giving

highlight to Baghdad’s appreciation to tiie positive

stance ofFrance. Newspapers gavepageonecover-

ageto Iraq'sreadinessto welcome tiieGood Offices

Committee of the Organization of the Islamic Con-

ference (OIC). Okaz played as a front-page story

U.S. President Ronald Reagan's announcement

that the building of Israeli settlements is a provoca-

tive act and Palestinian rights form a basic part of

any kctM on the crisis. Defense and Aviation

Minister Prince Sultan’s denial of Western press

reports about signing military pacts with Pakistan

figured prominently on thefront page ofAlJaotah

newspaper.
Newspaper editorials mainly discussed coopera-

tion among the Arab states of the GulLA/ffcZsrf said

the meeting of Gulf, foreign ministers takes place

amid world concern for the role of tiie Arab states

of the Gulf in consolidating the bases of securityand

stability and keeping the region away from tire

game of international conflict. The paper asserted

that the region’s security is the responsibility erf its

own people, as they can play a tangible role in a
spirit of peace and tranquility in the region. The
paper scoffed at Moscow’s plan to keep the region

neutral and wondered whether it really can play
such a role at a time when it is practising an ugly

type of terrorism in Afghanistan.
Discussing coordination among the states of the

Gulf, Al Jazirah observed that a strong sense of
responsibility by the leaders of the region toward
the welfare and prosperity of their peoples has
made tins coordination a matter ofpressing neces-

sity. But, it said, thisaim can beachieved only when
security, peace and stability reign supreme in tiie

region. It urged tiie world forces- to bear-in mind-
that peace and stability of the region are the direct

responsibility erf tiie leaders ofthe region, and
others would do well justto show an actual regard

forthe typeofsecuritytheseIeadersagree upon and
enforce in the region. The paper made it dear the

the Islamic .states which participated in the Mecca

summit conference.

AlTom saidpeaceand stabilityin the Gulf region

would effectivelycontribute in easing tension in this

extremely sensitive region and would also th wart

the ambitions of other countries in this area. The

paper urged tiie majorpowers ofthe world to keep

aloof from the region and strive to protect itfrom

international conflict It called uponthem to realize

.that the Gulf states’ keeness on their independence

and integrity would largely help, in themaintenance

ofworldpeaceandrealization of welfareand pros-

perity for humanity at large.

AlNadwa held the view that Gulfforeign minis-

ters now meeting in Riyadh would come out with

.
practicalsolutionstoward the maintenanceofpence

and stability of‘the -region. It reaffirmed that the

Gulf would not provide any scope for foreign do®'

nation and would continue to play itsrole of pence

.
for thegreater,good of humanity. The paper also

made dear that the Gulf states would stand .fin1

)

Gulf isnotan isolatedregion but’partof thegreater - against blocs and would continue to serve crucial

Arab and Islamic homeland.
On the same subject, Al Riyadh noted that Gulf

cooperation is a matter of absolute necessity not
'only for tiie people of the Gulf but also for the
whole Islamic world. The paper said the Kingdom
plays a pivotal role in the maintenance of.security

-and stability in '-the region. Itadded that the
economic matter, which would form a major topic

of- discussion during the Gulf foreign ministers';

meeting m Riyadh, is a matter of great concern for

issues concerning Palestine, Afghanistan or

other part of the Arab and Islamic world.

Dealing with die same subject, Okaz observed

that a unified strategy would tend to build a defen-

sive force based on the principles of cooperation

and coordination in all matters of mutual concern

for the region. It called upon other countries of the

world to remember that security and stability <rf

Gulf are its own problems and it is capable of play*

mg its role at all levels. -
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Arab News Diary

Ayabngws Features

Nebulous 9

PACE 7

JEDDAH
By Raana Siddiql

rULSCESSHASSA BINT KKU.ID was
the guest of honor ar the official opening ot

RauzatAI TipAISated KinderHouseSdinal
last Wednesday. The Princess and other

guests were first taken round die school by
Mrs. Mutabogni, the proprietress of the
school. She explained the importance of
carefully planned pre-school training of

young minds. Her guests included women
from the field of education and wives of
diplomats. Mrs. Mutabagni a cheerfully

serene person i* very popular among the

tiny tots who look for daily visits to the

school.

THE NATURAL HISTORY group Satur-

day, (Feb. 7) will feature Or. W. Buemker, a

senior research biologist with Ciba Ceigv,

who will speak on Remote Sensing in Medi-

cal Antimologv IN Saudi Arabia - a begin-
ning. The lecture will be at 8 p.m. at cite

USGS compound near Spinzer Restaurant

on Medina Road.
AL FAISALIYAH WOMEN’S WEL-

FARE SOCIETY has arranged a tea party
Monday (Feb. 16) at 7 p.m. for members
only. It has also planned a Saudi Evening
Feb. 25 and 26 which will feature Saudi
dances including sword, flute and wedding.
Other attractions are demonstrations of

varied styles of veils and abayas and the

correct way to wear them. Saudi food

served in tents and eaten in traditional

Saudi style— sitting on the ground, and an
exhibition ofjewelhy and silver ware. The
program begins at 7 p.m. Non-Arabic
speaking women are encouraged to attend

the first evening when the commentary will

be in English . Tickets ofSR 150 are on sale

now at the Faisaliyah premises. (To reach

Faisaliyah cross the Palestine Road round
— about after the U.S.Embassy and take
first cum to the right after the Spanish Resi-

dence).

THE FLEE MARKET will be held at the

PCS Primary section Feb. 26 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m . instead of March 26. Contact Mrs.
Wilcox or Shaun WUKam on telephone

6654266 between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m., for

reservation.

Eastern Province
THE EVENT OF THE WEEK in

Dhahran was die visit by Ahmed Zaki

Yamani, minister of petroleum and Mineral

Resources. Hespokeon “Oil-alookinto the
future” at the University of Petroleum and
Minerals. Since the lecture was delivered in

Arabic, English-speaking people in the

audience were treated to simultaneous

translation through remote-control led

headquarters. Several of them removed
their headphones momentarily to enjoy the

flavor of Yamanfs speech. The lecture was
televised through closed-circuit TV for

those unabled to get seats in the auditorium.

Many Westerners hearing a Saudi Arabian

Mutctman for the firvt lime were surprised

by ihe fraternal warmth in Yamani
1

stone”!
speak as brother to brother. Don't expect a
lecture to be memorized. This is a discus-

sion bused on give and take, so we cun look

together and find the truth". Later the

minister answered questions. UPM Rector
Abdullah Bakr hosted a reception in honor
of Zaki Yamani ut his residence.

THE DHAHRAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL faculty members held a reception
in honor of principal Lee Tetples on his 50th
birthday. A big cake was decorated with a

camel to honor his coming to the Kingdom.
He said later, “I'll remember this birthduy
for the next hundred years."
AN ENGLISH PROFESSOR at the

A merican University ofBeirut, recently vis-

ited the Eastern Province. John Munro has
since returned to Beirut where he finds time
in between lectures to act in a film on the
Lebanese civil war. He plays the role of u
German journalist. The film is about a

cancer-stricken German journalist covering
the war who falls in love in Beirut, survives
rhe war and returns to Germany where he
dies.

THE EASTERN PROVINCE TV is pick-

ing up. On Saturday one could watch J.R.
Ewing and his cronies on Aramco TV,
which began the popular Dallas series that

night, or view the last instalment of the

same scries on Oatar TV. On Sunday the

science series Cosmos was on Aramco TV.
THE EXHIBITION OF ORIENTAL

CARPETS, being held by Aga at the Al-
Gosaibi Hotel in At- Khobar, will continue
until Feb. 9. Most of the rugs are fairly

recent, but there are some old tribal pieces.
A 25- minute documentary film on the mak-
ing and washing of carpets also is shown at

11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. daily. There is a

special weaver who weaves womout car-

pets.

AN INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER with

panel and TV display on view ut the

Ramada in just off the lobby. Its use will be
demonstrated Sunday afternoon from 3 to 4
p.m.

COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS may wish

to know that an industrial computer with

panel and TV display is on view at the

Tiamiuta inn just off the lobby. Its use will be
demonstrated Sunday afternoon from 3 to 4

p.m.

IN THE LEGAL field 3ohm Lonsberg has
arrived from Missouri to set up a law office

in Riyadh with Bazar Bashi. Lonsberg will

be joined by Stephen Boyd and John Gray,

both from Washington, for the firm Bryan,

Cave, McPheeters and McRoberts.
ALL SWEDISH LADIES are invited to

an evening coffee, Sunday Feb. 8 at 7-9

p.m. at the Swedish House the residence of
|

Ivan Palme Holt. Map can be obtained at

Swedish Trade Office, tel 6659687
6674195.

Meeting with Bedouins
By Heather Winlow

JEDDAH — On first coming to live in an

Arab country such as Saudi Arabia, one
slowly becomes aware of the existence of a

rather nebulous group of Europeans known

as Arabists. These people have traveled in

the Arab world and are fully acquainted with

its customs and traditions. They also, of

course, speak Arabic.

Saudi Arabia was my first Arab experi-

ence. I had little knowledge of the customs

and traditions of the Arabs and even less of

the Bedouin. During the last four months of

my living in Jeddah 1 had never travelled

more than 50 miles in any one direction from

the city.

One Thursday afternoon 1 set our from
Jeddah accompanied with two companions,
Ian and John, both of whom could speak
Arabic and had had contact with the Arabs
but, however, had never met any Bedouin.
This was a gap in their experience which they

and 1 hoped to fill.

Having decided to travel in the general

direction of a small town called Al-Lith on

the Red Sea coast, we dutifully, as aJI non-

Muslims must, turned off the road to Mecca

onto the Christian Bypass. We continued to

travel down the Christian Bypass for about

50 miles before turning onto another road

which would lead us to Al-Lith, lying 150

miles away.

The Al-Lith road was reasonably good.

The most striking feature of the landscape

through which we passed washuge grey rocks

that had been eroded into spectacularshapes

by the sand and wind. One rock standing 50
feet or so in height, looked particularly inter-

esting as it resembled a mushroom. Sand

dunes rose and fell around us. Vegetation was

sparse and consisted mainly of small bushes.

We stopped to take a closer look at the scen-

ery and found, to our astonishment, a small

solitary white flower growing in the middle of

the sand. It still amazes me to think that in the

harsh conditions of semi-desert one can find a
flower!

After some time we spotted a Bedouin

camp, yards from the road, of three large

tents. The main activity came from a large

number of sheep and goats wandering around

the area. We stopped our van some distance

from the camp and walked toward a tent.

The tent was supported by two wooden
poles. The four comers being held in place by

ropes pegged into the ground. There was

nothing inside apart from the mats which

covered the floor.

A young woman was sitting with a child in

the entrance. She quickly veiled her face

nanK hrst evbi
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Jeddah Expo Ceoten Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Be sure to visit the first specialist

electricity exhibition ever held in the

Middle East. Hundreds ofcompanies
from 15 countries will be showing the
most comprehensive range of

electrical equipment ever assembled

in the Arabian peninsula.

Supported by the Ministry of Industry

and Electricity.

They include the biggest names in the

electricity industries ofWestern Europe,

North America, the Far Eastand Saudi Arabia.

Many will be exhibiting in national groups with

the support of their governments.

These companies will be joined at theJeddph

ExpoCenterby the Saudi Ministry of Industry

and Electricity, which will be demonstrating

the great projects it is undertaking in the

Kingdom and indicating its requirements for

the future.

The Jeddah Expo Center is on the eastern
perimeter road, next to the King Abdel Aziz

Universityand onlya 15 minute drive from the

airport and major hotels.

Admission is free, and registration formscan
be obtained at the gate or in advance from

exhibitorsand the organisers.

Opening Times: 28 February 1700-2200
hours. 1-5 March 1000-1300 hours,
1700-2200 hours.
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when she saw us walking towards her and
then returned to the task of washing the
child's hair. She was wearing a long black
dress and several pieces of Bedouin jewellery

hung down from her neck. The veil she had
put on covered the lower part erf her face but
left her eyes showing. The effect was quite

stunning.

Ian and John greeted the woman, who
seemed neither nervous nor ill-at-ease at our
sudden arrival. The little girl beside her
smiled shyly at us. Her hair was covered in a
substance which looked like mud, but I gues-
sed it was probably henna. The rwp other
children, both boys, looked at each other,

looked at us, then looked back at each other
laughing. They were obviously delighted and
amused by their unexpected visitors.

We learned that all the men had gone to the
local village Mosque. Although we knew the
stories of the Bedouins* hospitality, even
toward total strangers, we realized it was
unlikely in the absence of any men that the
women would invite us into the camp. We
thanked her and left with the two boys run-
ning behind us shouting and waving.

We were all disappointed that circums-
tances in the camp had not been different:

Nor did we know if we would find another
Bedouin camp. However our fo^unes were
about to charge dramatically. After travelling

for half an hour we saw another camp. This

camp looked more promising than the last, ft

was large and there were a number of men
and women.

A very sharp-looking Bedouin shepherd
was standing by the roadside. We decided to

talk to him in the hope that he would invite us
into the camp.

We walked slowly towards the shepherd.

As soon as lan and John greeted him he
became extremely friendly. They spoke with

him for some rime.

Being unable to speak Arabic, 1 could not

join in the conversation and so contented

myself with discreetly studying the shepherd.

I put his age at between 55 and 60. His face

was the most weathered 1 had everseen in my
life! Deep tines ran across a dustybrown skin,

more appearing when hefrowned or laughed.

He continually played with his beard, which

was streaked with grey, ginger, brown and

black. His once white thobe and head doth

(Gbutra) had changed to a dull grey. From his

shoulder hung a small bag. Every now and
then, the shepherd would suddenly stoop

down and pick up a small stone and throw it at

one of the animals that had wandered too far

from the main flock, muttering at it as be did

so. Finally the shepherd asked us if we would

like to come into the camp.

The camp lay on the other side of the road.

John and I walked with the shepherd while

Ian drove ourvan across. There were six large

tents viable and an assortment of vehicles

includinga watertruck! The people inside the

tent nearest to us had seen us arrive and

began to gather outside. The tent had been

partitioned in the middle with women
occupying one side and men the other. The
women stood watching us with avid interest

while die men walked towards us.

It was amusing to watch diem trying simul-

taneously to talk to each other and to my
companions while shaking their hands. No
man shook my hand. From their expressions

they seemed confused as to whether they

should or not In the end one man solved the
problem of acknowledging me. He bowed his

head and smiled slightly. The other men fol-

lowed suit, lan said he was not sure whether I

would be allowed into the men's tent. Just

then laughterfrom die women, who were still

stood chattering around their side of the tent,

caught my attention. Several of the women
beckoned me to join them. Leaving lan and
John with the men, I began to walk toward
them.

Eight women took hold of me and
motioned me inside the goats hair tent, which

they had woven themselves. Seating me on a

mat they then began gathering in a semi-

circle, each woman trying to sitascloseto the

next as possible. A quick glance around

revealed, the clutter i: ride. Mats covered the

ground. In the entraru*: of the tent assorted

cooking equipment lay scattered about. Over

in the corner a trunk overflowed with dresses

and various other items of women’s clothing.

There was no doubt as to who this side of the

tent belonged to!

All the women looked at me curiously.

Each woman wore a long dress with the col-

ors ranging from vivid pinks to somber greys.

Many of the dresses had been embroidered
with silver and gold thread. Their hair was
covered with a piece of blade netted material

over which the veil was worn. The veils

covered their faces and left only their eyes
showing. Along the edges of the veils tiny,

colored beads had been sown. The effect was
beautiful. On their eyes each woman had
applied Kohl. This black substance had the

effect of making the eyes appear much larger

than they really are — as well a6 soft and
dewy. Typical Bedouin jewellery was worn
by most Of the women in the form ofbracelets

and necklaces. Many of the women had deco-
rated their hands and feet with Henna.

NEXT: A day in the camp

DAGGER BALANCE: Chinese juggler

Shang Hsiang balances a lantern on the

point ofhis dagger during a performance in

Munich’s Circus Krone.
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To meet U.S. blockade

India to reprocess

spent nuclear fuel
BOMBAY, Feb. 4 (AP) — India is trans-

porting spent uranium fuel to a reprocessing

plant in Tarapur, near here, and hopes to

begin converting it into plutonium within a

month, a top Indian nuclear scientist said

Tuesday. Plans call for reprocessing spent

fuel from the U.S.-built Tarapur reactor by

the end of the year. Conversion of the fuel

from the Rajas*an nuclear power reactor in

central India would be a major step toward

production of weapons grade nuclear mater-

ial

India detonated what it called a “peaceful

nuclear explosion" in 1974 using plutonium

Curfew clamped
on Malagasy dty
ANTANANARIVO, Feb, 4 (AFP)— The

Malagasy government Tuesday night

damped a lOYi-hour curfew on the capital

here after a policeman was killed in a day of

student riots. Students said that one woman
demonstrator was also killed, while two

policemen and 16 students were reported

injured in the dashes, which the government

blamed on “enemies of the Malagasy socialist

revolution.”

The demonstrators grouped together in the

city's main street, independent avenue,
chanting the national anthem. But they car*

ried no banners and there were no rallying

slogans, and apart from a long-standing feud

with a local bus company there was no
immediate explanation for the protests.
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produced by a small experimental reactor at

the Bhabha Atomic Research Center here.

“We will begin reprocessing the Rajasthan
fuel within a month,” Vmay Meckoni, direc-
tor of the nudear safely group for BARQ
told reporters. “We are now transporting die

fuel from. Rajasthan to Tarapur and we hope
it (reprocessing) wflj begin during the first

third of the year.” The reprocessing plant,

India's first, was completed about two years

ago. It has been undergoing shakedown trials

since, Meckoni said. Conversion of the
Rajasthan fuel will begin when the final tests

are completed.
Both the fuel from the Rajasthan and the

Tarapur plants come under international

“safeguards” meaning that India agreed
when it bought the uranium to keep die
International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) in Vienna advised of what it was
doing with the material. The converted
plutonium also would be under the
“safeguards,” the scientist said. Meckoni said
India has advised the IAEA of its plans to
begin reprocessing thefuel and that it told the
United States 10 years ago that it intended to
do so eventually.

The scientist did not say how much spent
fuel from Rajasthan, provided originally by
the Soviet Union, would be involved in the
initial reprocessing. A government pamphlet
says the 285-megavatt power plant began
operating in April i 79. The Tarapur atomic
power station bet.. iperating in 1969.
A major problem at Tarapur has been

storage of the ever increasing amounts of
spent fuel. Meckoni, while acknowledging
the problem exists, said India decided to
begin reprocessing fuel first from the rela-

tivelynew Rajas*an plant.“Itwin be theend
of the year before we have to face up to the

storage problem at Tarapur,” Meckoni told

reporters touring BARC.
The scientist said India will use the con-

verted plutonium for “fast breeder” reactors

now under construction. These generate
morefissionable material than they consume.
Whether India detonates another nudear

device “all depends on what the country
wants,” added BARC director Raja
Ramanna. “At this time there are no plans
fora peaceful nuclearexplosion. Mypersonal
view is that it would not be useful for the next

20-to-25 years.”

The atomicreactorat Tarapurmade head-
lines last fall when the U.S. Nudear Regulat-
ory Commission dedded unanimously to

block a delivery to India of about 38 million
tons of enriched uranium.
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FRENCH-BRAZILIANTIES: FrenchForeign Affairs Minister Jean-Francois Foncet (right) and his Brazilian counterpart Ram-

iro jaraivar Guerrdro exchangedocnmmfs Friday at die Bysee Palace in Paris after their respectivepresidents^Joao Flgucrado
(center, background) and Giscard d'Estaing (right) had signedaseries ofletters covering a vpde area of Industrial cooperation bet-

ween the countries.

Eanes-Figueireido talks

U. S. warned againstAngola meddling
LISBON, Feb. 4 (AFP) — President Joao

Figueireido of Brazil has declared that any
U.S. intervention on the side of anti-
government rebels in Angola would be
“regrettable.” Speaking at a news conference
at die Queluz Palace, IS kms from Lisbon,
Tuesday Figueirido said Africa had been one
of the main subjects of his talks with Por-
tuguese President Antonio Ramalho Eanes

Haig backing assured
for anti-Hanoi move
SINGAPORE, Feb. 4 (R) — Singapore

has unveOed a plan to create a united resis-

tance movement under non-Commnnist
leadership in Kampuchea to work for a Viet-
namese withdrawal from the country.
The deputy prime minister for foreign

affairs. Sinnathamby Rajaratnam tolda press
conference that the plan, adopted by die
Association of Southwest Asian Nations
(ASEAN), also had the support of China.
The Singapore minister, just back from a

tour of the United States and four Latin
American countries, said he discussed the
plan with Secretary of State Alexander Haig
is Washington.

“My impression after the talks was that the

U.S. will give very favorable consideration
to the idea as a rational and practical move,”
he said.

.
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and Premier Francisco Pinto Balsemao. The
Brazilianleader isnearingthe end ofa week’s
trip to France and Portugal. He goes to

Oporto in tbe north Wednesday, when he will

fly bade to Brazil.

Figueireido said that if die new Reagan
administration in Washington decided to

bade a movement such as tbe National Union
for the Total Independence of Angola
(UNITA) againstthe socialist government of
the former Portuguese colony, it would be
“regretable.” He said he had told General

Eanes that Brazil would not support such a
policy. The Reagan administration has yet to
make its Africa policy dear, and there has

been no public suggestion the United States

might come to the aid of UNITA, led by

Jonas Savimbi and supported by South
Africa.

The U.S. provided military banking for

UNITA and another “moderate” Angolan
movement during the 1975-76 civilwarat the
time of independence. But recently, the rul-

ing People’s Movement for the Liberation of
Angola (MPLA) has been turning increas-

ingly to the West for economic and technical

assistance, although file thousands of Cuban
soldiers that helped the MPLA win the dvil

war in the country. The Angolan rulers have

said the Cubans wfll stay until Namibia, the

South African-ruled territory to the south, is

independent and South African cross-border

attacks on Namibian guerrilla bases in

Angola have stopped.

Meanwhile,aformerwhite mercenary with
a Sou* African specialcommando in Angola,

admitted in Salisbury Wednesday thathe had'
taken part in the systematic killing of Ango-
lan civilians. The mercenary, identified only

by diecodename “Cowboy1
', said he served a

two-year contract with South Africa* s 32 bat-

talion, obeying orders toslay blackAngolans,

destroy their homes and.kill their livestock.

“Our main duties with 32 battallion were
to eliminate all the civilians in the area and
destroy all thefood and water and to hammer
southwest African Peoples’ Organization

(SWAPO) guenilas,” he said. The 30-year-

old mercenary, a former member of the

Rhodesia light infantry battalion, said

civilians were systematically killed to prevent

“intelligence being given to SWAPO” on the

presence ofSouth African troops and to deay
SWAPO moral and material support.

He explained how he had personally been
involved in killing Angolan civilians. “We
killedsome civilians and buried the men near

a church. We also put dead cattle in the water

to contaminate it,” he said. The killing of

civilians was“a regular thing” with 32 batta-

lion, the mercenary said. “If we saw any

dYilians in thearea wehad tok31 themm case

they gave ourposition away.Our officerstold

us just to kill and bury them, just to getthem
out of.the way,” he said.

. .

The mercenary saidhe jcaned 32 battalion

aftercontacting itsrecruiting officer, aretired
coloneL White mercenaries in the battalion

were well paid,he said.
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8 devoured

by tigers

in India
NEWDELHI,Feb. 4 (Agencies)— Tigers

have devoured at leasteight persons in recent

weeks in a densely forested region bordering

Nepal, the United News of India (UNI)

reported Tuesday. Villagers were afraid to

venture out erf their homes after sunset and

reported that tigers have killed 65 people in

the past few years, UNI said.

The agency also reported that a small east-

ern Indian village is in ruins after it was

attacked and plundered by vengeful fisher-

men of a neighboring hamlet, who also

molested women and lolled a young boy.

Armed with speaxs, truncheons and add,

villagers of Manpur, who are members of the

“gokha” or fishermen's caste, raided the

upper-caste Gunthal hamlet. They plundered

its inhabitants, threw add on women and

kidnaped eight persons, UNI said. The raid

apparently was to punish the 35-family

Gunthal for demanding that it should not be

joined with Manpur, inhabited by 320

families, as onevillageforrevenue collection.

The two adjacent hamlets are located in

Orissa state. They are shown as one unit in

. local revenue records. A UNI reporter who
visited Gunthal reported that“most men had

fled in panic...and women were still dazed.”

Many village women also were robbed, of

theirgold ornaments and suffered acidbums,

he said.

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS, (AFP) — The family ,of

Moise Tshombe, who led the secession of

Katanga from the Congo (now Zaire), is ask-

ing the Belgian courts to reopefef the case of

the 1967 airplane hijacking that landed him
in Algeria, where he was detained and died

two years later. Tshombe?s family rites'tbe

testimony of dieconfessed hijacker, . ranch-

man Francis Bodenah, in a separate fraud

.case for which be was arrested in Belgium in

November 1979. .

THE HAGUE, (AFP) — China expects

the Dutch ‘government to take immediate

„ measures to reverse its decision to sell spb-

marines to Taipei, the spokesman of the

Chinese embassy Shen Zhflman, said here

Tuesday. He was commenting on a motion'

adopted by the Dutch parliament earlier in

the day rejecting a government decision to

seH two-submarines to Taipm.

ADDIS ABABA, (AFP) — The options

open to the SoutbwestAfncafff*eopltfsOrgan-
ization(SWAPO) foflowing thefailure of the

-recent U.N.-sponsored Geneva conference

bn Namibia are to intensify the armed strug-

gle and to press for comprehensive mandat-

ory economicsanctions againstSouth Africa,

SWAPO President Sam Nujoma said here
Tuesday.

COHniACTMGCOMPANY
R

1) OFFICES (With Telephone 8t Telex, lines), preferably in Rowais — Medina Road area.

2) PROJECT MANAGER (With the following qualifications):

— Civil Engineering Degree with a minimum experience in contracting of .10 years,

preferably in Saudi Arabia.

— Experience in managing building construction work of reputable quality and

very high standard.

- CIVIL ENGINEERS (With the fdllowinfl.gualffications):

— Civil Engineering Degree.

— Experience 5—10 years in Engineering SupportWork forcontracting

companies — estimation, tendering, project control etc.

- ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS With the following qualifications)

— Electrical or Mechanical Engineering Degree.

— Minimum experience 10 years in complex building system.— air-conditioning,

electrical and mechanical (installation and design).

.

- EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (With the following qualifications):

.

— Arabic and English typing.

— Shorthand.

— Filing and office work.
. _

— Telex operation.

All applicants should have good command of Arabic and English. (Spoken and Written)

and transferable residence permits. Please state hiil personal and career details,

specifying your telephone and mailing addrew. •

Salaries and benefits are negotiable according to qualificationsamf experience.

Please write:

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
Head Office - P.O. Box: 2734.
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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Cubaaids
fightingin

|| Salvador,
Haig says
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Haig told reporters as be left OAS head-

quarters after two hours that his discussions

j
V were "‘very timely and very beneficial and

' !s
in WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (R) — Secretary

b '?• of State Alexander Haig was quoted assaying

It, V that Cuba had intervened heavily in the fight-

'"d k'liC^
|

ing in El Salvador through neighboring

iiwfe- Nicaragua.
‘l- uhc Venezuelan Foreign Minister Jcfce Alberto
;ritten ; Zambrano Velasco told reporters Tuesday

that Haig said this during a private disucssion

•re» they had at the Washington headquarters of
irW the Organization of American States ( OAS).

'

’! Zambrano Velasco was one of seven cen-

4>; tral and soutb American foreign ministers

snpuf >i. who had bilateral discussions with Haig,

^WJ
1

***
1* ostensibly to talk about the border conflict

«ni between Ecuador and Peru. The ministers

:y"are&**tf
were ^roin Columbia, the Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, Peru

C\] and Venezuela.

d
•‘on

^
?R,ta

4s,

highly productive.”

Sources dose to the discussions said the

IblP* situation in El Salvador, where a civil and

i|||Flt military junta is battling leftists seeking

reforms, had dominated the meetings as
ni‘-

•
**

,
much as and sometimes more than the

n. Andean border dispute. The talks were
*

—

:r i:- | T
l
rj# T

Ce

Haig's first with Latin American foreign
‘^r- ministers since he took office.

] Emilio Ludovino Fernandez, foreign

j T J minister of the Dominican Republic told

j ^porters after his session with Haig that the

secretary of state did not say a word
!: --v about the conflict between Ecuador and

" pern. “He spoke at length about Ei Sal-

vador,” the foreign minister said, adding that
- A?r - he was very impressed by Haig

1

s knowledge

; :iT. of d>e problems of the western hemisphere.

I‘.‘
,

Other foreign ministers said their discus-

sons with Haig ranged far wider than the
'

'i ^ Ecnador-Pcni dispute and included besides

. El Salvador, the importance of cohesion in

,

’ ' the five-nation Andean Pact, an economic
• •

: grouping for regional cooperation of Bolivia,

Colombo, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela.

U.S.secret service lacks
manpower, says official

AP photoBOMB IN CAR: A bomb that exploded outside the Nicaraguan embassy In San Salvador last week had been placed in this car,
according to police. The blast destroyed a privateborne and blew indie front of the embassy. Nicaragua has been accused of aiding
leftist guerrillas who are currently fighting the El Salvador government

Ceasefire holding

OAS trying for Peru-Ecuador compromise
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (Agencies) —

With Ecuador and Peru Wednesday reported
respecting a ceasfire in their border war, the

Organization of American States (OAS) was
aiming for a compromise resolution in a bid

to settle the dispute.

It was to meet again later Wednesday after

earlier discussions were halted by Peru’s

demand that military observers in the dis-

puted area at the headquarters of the Ama-
zon be drawn only from nations which
guaranteed the 1942 Rio de Janeiro Peru-Ec
uador treaty— Argentina, Brazil, Giile and
the United States.

Ecuador wants the observers to come from
a committee of ’’friendly states" in the OAS.
which could include all four guarantors as

long as they were not officially described as

such.

One source here said the four had accepted

this, and there would be an attempt- to per-

suade Peru not to insist on the use of the word
“guarantor" in the final resolution from the

meeting.

OAS officialssaid the bestauswer might be

to keep the resolution to a simple call for a

•« *.C s**

U.S. study shows

Cancer agent found in air samples
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Feb. 4

(AP)—A toxicchemical thatcauses cancer

in test animalshasbeenfound in airsamples
taken at a remote Pacific island, an unpre-
cedented finding that indicates the con-
tamination is worldwide, researchers say.

HCB, or hexachlorobenzene, was meas-

f&redfar the first time during tests by Texas
AandM Universityscientistson Entewetak
Atoll, site of the first hydrogen bomb test 29
years ago.

: “Presence ofHCB atsuch locations indi-

cate widespread contamination of the

atmosphere and confirms die long-range

atmospheric transport of its compound,"
reported GS. Giam, head of chemistry atA
and M, and Elliot Adas, a senior research

chemist.

/ These arethe first measurements ofHCB
in' die remote marine atmosphere” said

Adas. “The relative constancy of the com-
pound between sites suggests that HCB is

very stable and may remain in the atmos-

phere a long time.”

HCB, a by-product erf at least 14 indus-

trial processes such as rubber manufactur-
ing, is also a key ingredient in fungicides.

Disposal of tile chemical by dumping at sea

was banned in the 1970s.

Giant indicated the low levels in the

island air did not appear to present an

immediate health hazard. He said their find-

ings suggest HCB must be everywhere in

the world, because remote islands are used

by scientists to measure background level

of specific pollutants against which Mture

changes can be compared.
Giam and Atlaspresented theirresultsin

a recent issue of the journal Science. The
work was part of sea-air exchange, a

National Science Foundation-financed

studyinvolving a dozen Americanandfore-
ign universities.

HCB has given rise to health worries in

the past "Concern over HCB in the envi-

ronment was heightened by high levels

found in beef cattle in 1972. Since then, it

has been identified in many environmental

areas including river water, .the air,

estuaries, soils and sediments, as well as in

fish
,
birds, bird eggs and human fatty tis-

sue,” said Atlas.

An Environmental Protection Agency
reportpublished a year ago noted thatHCB
produced cancer, and was suspected as a

factor in the death of breast-fed Turkish

infants during the 1950s and an epidemic

there of skin sores and discoloration. The
chemical also was linked by the EPA to

disruptions of enzymes among residents of a

Louisiana town seven years ago.

Monitoring air, water and rain samples at

Enewetak, the Texas A and M scientists

also found traces of other pollutants, includ-

ing PCBs (polychlorobiphenyls) and
residue of the insecticides DDT, chJordane

and dieldrin.

Small amounts of two compounds used in

the plastics industry, DBP and DEHPD
also were found in the samples collected

between April and August 1979.

peaceful solution to the conflict, without

naming any countries in the commission of

observers.

Meanwhile, from Lima the militaiy

attaches of the fourguarantors returned from

a trip to thefrontline saying that the ceasefire

was holding. The Peruvian Foreign Ministry

Tuesday night denied reports that an

Ecuadorean aircraft had bombed a Peruvian

border post, killing seven frontier guards.

Zn Lima, Peru has called for demarcation erf

its border with Ecuador along the disputed

50-mile mountainous stretch where their

armed forces battled for five days.

Acting Foreign Minister Felipe Osteriing

told a news conference Tuesday that military

observers from the U.S. and three other

nations confirmed that a ceasefire was in

U.S. driver held
for triple slaying
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (AP)—A chauffeur

was charged Tuesday with drowning his

infant son, killing his father-in-law and a

brother-in-law, and seriously wounding his

mother-in-law. WilliaRi Belton, 43, who
recently was served with divorce papers, was
ordered held without bond.

After shooting his father-in-law and
wounding his mother-in-law, authorities

said, Belton scrawled oc a wall of their

apartment the message that others including,

two policemen “will also be shot tonight.”

Investigators said that on Monday night

Belton went to the apartment of Joseph and
Margaret adams, his father-in-law and
mother-in-law, who Kved in a dty housing

project in the borough of Staten Island.

Residents told police there was a violent

argument. Authorities said the argument was
climaxed by the shooting of both in-laws and
the slashing of Mrs. Adams’ throat with a

knife. Adams, 65, died Ttiesday morning of

his wounds. His 62-year-old wife was in

guarded condition.

Police went to Belton’s apartment nearby

and found his 22-month old son, Malik,

drowned in a bathtub. The fatherhad custody

of die youngster. Neighbors said his 22-

year-old wife, Sandra, recently had been con-

.

fined to an institution after a nervous break-

down.
Finally, the body erf Belton’s brother-in-

law, Joseph Adams, Jr., 38, was found in a

wooded area near an expressway. He had
been shot in the chest Police said the younger
Adams, who lived in a Manhattan hotel, was
present in his parent's apartment during the

shootings there. They theorized he may have

been kidnapped by Belton and slain later

near the expressway.
Belton was arrested after police bad come

upon and staked out his 1 973 Cadillac across

from an apartment building about four miles

from his home. They said he offered no reds-

tance.

force in the area “and that the only thing we
had done was to oust the invaders from our
territory and re-establish peace in ourzone.”
“The next step,’’ he continued, “and we

are sure that they will agree, is to place the
border markers along our frontier to keep
these incidents from cropping up again.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (Agencies) —
The U.S. intelligence agencies are short of

manpower. President Ronald Reagan’s
nominee for deputy director of the Central

Intelligence Agency has said.

Veteran intelligence expert Bobby Ray
Inman, whose nomination was enthusiasti-

cally endorsed by the Senate Intelligence

Committee, said Tuesday the Soviet Union
probably had three times as many agents in

intelligence as the United States.

The 49-year-old navy vice admiral has

since 1977 been director erf the National Sec-

urity Agency, which specializes in electronic

eavesdropping and cracking enemy codes.

At the CIA he will serve as No. 2 to Wil-

liam Casey, 67, an officer in the office of

strategic services, forerunner of die CIA, dur-

ing World War II. “I would put our No. I

problem as manpower,” Vice Admiral Inman
told the committee.

He said there had been a reduction in

strengthen during the Vietnam war, man-
power had been traded offfor technology and
covert operations capability had been tail

back. U.S. intelligence was far less prepared

for such problems as terrorism, he added.

He said theU.S. was less ready for possible

strife in Europe, international competition

for raw materials and instability in the under-

developed world. US. intelligence, he said,

had difficultyiin recruiting foreign language

experts. Foreign language education was
“poor and steadily getting worse.”

In past years, he said, U^. intelligence had
consistently underestimated the sustained
momentum erf the Soviet militaiy buildup

that had begun with the accession topower of

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.
Inman, said he will look after the budget

and administration of the agency, technical

methods of intelligence collection like spy
satellities and the CIA's ability to correctly

analyze the information It gathers.

Despite predictions that Soviet citizens

would demand less military spending and
greater production of consumer

,

goods,

Inman said the Russians added threeper cent

or more to their militaiy budgets annually,

including extensive expansion of defense
production facilities.

Respecthuman rights.

AmnestytellsHonecker
LONDON, Feb. 4 (R) — Amnesty Inter-

national Wednesday urged East Germany to

respect human rights and release political

prisoners. The London-based human rights

organization said it had sent a letter to East
German Communist leader Erich HonCcker
citing the rights to freedom of expression and
to emigrate . set out in the International

Covenant on Qvil and Political Rights which
East Germany ratified in 1973.

Law and practice restricted these rights in

East Germany, Amnesty said. It called on
Houecker to review his country’s penal code.
Amnesty accompanied its letter with a report
describing East German laws against
would-be emigrants, political or religious

disorders and conscientious objectors
’
to

military service.
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HI-FI

FROM 1ST FEBRUARY TO 21ST FEBRUARY 1981, AL-ALAMIAH WILL
BE OFFERING MARANTZ HI-FI AT LOW PRICES. DON'T MISS THIS

BARGAIN CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMSOR YOUR NEAREST MARANTZ
DEALER.

31 al fllamiah
SHOWROOMS:
TELEPHONES:

AL-KHOBAR RIYADH

8645B78 4044202

JEDDAH

6434909 qHtJUUItf
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Reduce downtime andcosts with Zahid Tractor parts-exchange

- •<

.5

In return for your failed or worn component
Zahid Tractor offer you, in parts-exchange, a

reconditioned component with a complete

parts warranty.

& Two-way saving

-reduction of downtime.
-reduction of component replacement costs.

* Immediate availability

Parts-exchange components are available

from stock immediately-it’sjust like buying

repairs off the shelf!

Six month warranty

Yourparts-exchange component is re-built

to “as new" condition-and we back it up
with the Zahid Tractor six month warranty!

Cali on us today, or phone and we'll call on you.

Zahid Tractor
YOUR
RPI
DEALER

JEDDAH: RO.Box 1588.Mo 5.Mecca Road.

Tel: 6876366/6877010/6876420. Tlx 401042.

RIYADH: P.0. Box 814, Kilo i7. North Khurais Road.

Tel: 4647263/4647257/464 7246,Tlx: 201129.

TmMumol CbW»m -ftaea Ca

DAMMAM: PO.Bo» 579. AhKhaldia Area,

Tel 8322593/B322595/832655S.
Tlx 601080

JJBAlL:P0BoxlB4.Tu 63i280.'

ABHA-KHAMSS: P.0 Box 593.

Aoha Ring Road. (Oppose Apha Dami.

GASS1M: Medma Road.iNear Airpm).

TABUK:PO Box 461.T0 21426.

Tlx 821085.

Cade Zarwjtracta

2305
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Guidelines

to slash U.

set for Congress

S. federal spending

iUabngtts Economy •

Kuwait lends

$304 million
na to 20 nations
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (R) — The Con-

gressional budget office has listed 105 areas

where the government could save billions of

dollars to help meet President Reagan’s goal

of slashing federal spending.

No total was given for die savings, which

ranged from defense to the social security

system. But unofficial estimates put the total

at between $30-36 billion in 1982 and much
more in later years.

The non-partisan budget office compiled
the list for the House of Representatives and
Senate budget committees, which will play a

major role in considering Reagan’s budget-

cutting plans.

Reagan told a news conference last week
that his budget cut “will be bigger than any-

one has ever attempted.” His economicprog-
ram of budget cuts, tax reductions and curbs

on federal regulation for the private sector is

! Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5KM P.M. Wiitiwrli

SAMft Cash IVaufcr

Bahraini dinar — 8.60 8.85

Belgian Franc (1,000) 98.00 — —
fijnsdian Dollar 2.79 —
Dcutdw Mark (100) 157.40 157U0 160.00

Dub* Guilder (100) — — 144.75

Egyptian Pound — 4.40 4.45

Emirate* Dirham ( 100) — 90.90 90.85

French Franc ( 100) 68.00 70.00 67.70

Greek Draduna (1,000) — 7225 73.90

Indian Rupee (100) — — 41.25

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.25 —
Italian lira (10,000) 33.00 34.50 33.05

Japanese Yen (1,000) 1640 — 16.60

Jordanian Dinar 10.42 10.73

Kuwaiti Dinar —

-

1223 1226
Lebanese Lira (100) — 87.00 85.90

Moroccan Dirham (100) 75.00 75.15

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70

Philippines Peso (100) — — 44.50

Pound Surfing 7.82 8.0S 7X3
Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.75 91.80

Singapore Dollar — — 1.61

Spanish Peso (1.000) — 41.10 4L10
Swiss Franc (100) 173.00 173.00 174.40

Syrian Lira (100) — 62.00 85.75

Turkish Lira (1.000) — 36.00 —
U.S. Dollar 333 3.335 334
Yemeni Riyal (100) — — 7330
Gold kg. 53200.00

10 Tolas bar 6,180.00

Ounce 1,725

Cadi and Transfer rate* suppfied by AI-RajhI Com-
parbrCknqrbttavettdrimwim, Gabel

SL, Jeddah— Tel : 23815.

expected to be revealed on Feb. 18 when he
delivcrd a State of the Union Message to

Congress.

The report was submitted Tuesday as a
guidefor Congressional budget cutters,and it

said the list budget reductions was by no
means exdurive.

Posable savings included large long-term
savings of up to$12 billion over five years by
hunting defease investment increases to no
more than three per cent of real growth.

Japanese cars

blocked In

French ports
PARIS, Feb. 4 (AFP) — Thousands of

Japanese cars are at present blocked in

French ports because of die French govern-

ment's delay in signing a certificate of

approval.

Japan, it is understood, is preparing a pro-

test to France over the obstaclesplaced in die
way of imports of new Japanese car models.

At present, 14 new or sKghtly modified

Japanese models are blocked for sale in

France: Four Honda models, three Mazdas,

three Datsuns, three Mitsubishis, and one

Toyota.
French importers say most of the models

have received a provisional approval certifi-

cate but theyare still waitingfordiesignature

that would allow the cars to go cm sale.

The holdup is threatening to bankrupt the

1 ,000-odd concession-holdersand agents sel-

ling Japanese cars in France.

Importers say that (A) They have always

carefully respected the three per cent import
quota imposed by thegovernment (B) They
are surprised by die government’s attitude,

(Q The slump in Japanese car sales did not
stop a boom in sales in France last month of
cars imported from France’s Common Mar-

ket partners. West Germany and Italy.

The importers also point out that a lot of
French-manufactured equipment, like tyres

and headlights, are fitted to imported Japan-
ese cars, and that a drop in sales damages
French manufacturers of these accessories, as

well as the transport firms that bring the cars

in from die ports.

The report said spending for individuals,

through social security pensions, veterans,

college aid and welfare programs now
accounted for about half of all federal out-

lays. If left unchecked, die federal spending

budget estimated at $740 billion for 1982
would grow to $1,088 billion in 1986, the

Teport said.

As a percentage ofgross national product,

the 1982 budget.would be 23 .4 per cant and
die 1986 budget 21 .7 percent. Both are high
compared with previous figures, and Reagan

has promised to trim back the percentage.

As well as possible reductions in govern-

ment costs, the Congressional budget office

said Congress could considermany revenue-

raising proposals.

These included some $6 billion in added
taxes in 1982 from repealing tax deductions

for consumer interest, some $43 billion

through limitson home mortgage interest tax

deductions, and $2.5 billion by repealing an

extra tax deduction allowed to the elderly.

Many of the spending curbs and revenue-

raising suggestions are highly controversial

and seem unlikely to win Congressional

approval.

KUWAIT, Feb. 4 (AP)— The Kuwait

Fund for Arab Economic Development
granted 20 loans totaling $304 million in

1980, stated the fund's annual report.

Theloans wentto sevenArab countries,

seven states in Asia, five in Africa and
Cyprus, the report released Tuesday

added. The report said since its establish-

ment 18 years ago thefund extended 162
loans totaling about$2JS billion shared by

52 states.

Sixty-five per cent of these loans went
to 16 Arab countries, 12 per cent to 20
African countries, 22 per centto 13 Asian

! states, while the remaining onepercent to

|

three countries elsewhere.

The fund's capital has now reached
about$3 billion the report said. The loans

were granted at interest rates ranging

from 1-5 to 5-5 peramt perannum with

i
repayment durations ranging from 9.5 to

36.5 years with grace periods ranging

from 1.8 to 6.5 years, the report said.

The fund also extended $24 million in

free grants, to 27 states, in the form of
technical assistance for projectevaluation

and feasibility studies conducted by its

own consultants and experts.

Regan calls for raising

debt ceilingby$50billion
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (R) — The U.S.

Congress mustquickly raise the ceiling on the
national debt by $50 billion to avoid major
disruption of financial markets. Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan has said,

Present debt was near the $935.1 billion

ceiling. If Congress foiled to vote a $985 bil-

lion ™»ilmg by die middle of February “"this

will cause quite a stir in the finanrial mar-
kets,” be told the House trf Representatives
Ways and Means Committee Tuesday.
. The prices of securities would faU and the

UjS. would have to suspend sales of savings

bends. Decisions would have to be made on
stopping payments on government contracts,

he added.
The Ways and Means Committee later

approved a bQl raising the ceiling to $985
billion on a voice vote. Full House of Rep-
resentatives action is expected later this

week. This must then be approved by die

Senate.

The growing debt is a consequence of a

series of large government budget deficits,

which have meant heavy official borrowing.

By law, the U.S. cannot have greater debt
than the statutory ceiling.

The administration would have to seek

another increase in the debt ceiling to above

$1,000 billion next year, Regan said.

Although President Reagan was preposing

budget cuts, the budget would not be bal-

anced in the 1982 financial year starting

Oct. 1.

The president would outline his proposed

cuts, tax reductions and regulatory reforms

on Feb. 18 in a Congressional message,

Reagan said. If these were adopted by Con-
gress they could limit the size of future

increases in the debt.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Norwayfacing industrialslump

Authority

Municipality of
Ahstt

Directorate General
of Education.
Eastern Province

Directorate of the

National Guard,
Western Province

Ministry of P.T.T.

Directorate General
of Municipal and
Rural Affairs,

Western Province

Description

Maintenance of street lights

Supply of requirements for
physical, technical, scoots,

social and stage training

Supply of drinking water
in Taif

To make amendments in die

telegraph office in Nasseriah

Construction of labs for the

environmental health

(including furnishing and
supply of chemicals)

Choing
Date

9 1000 Feb. 23

27 Free Feb. 24

11 30 Feb. 22

25/4001
401

500 Feb. 18

13/M 100 Feb. 15

OSLO, Feb. 4 (R) — One of the most
serious problems facing Norway’s new Prime
Minister, Mis. Gro Harlem Brundtiand, is

the decline of some of Norway’s traditional

industries ranging from fishing to mining and
forestry.

Although Norway is widely envied for its

calm prosperity, many economists here are •

counccmed that NoTti^Seaqil'ivealthjhasn’t

covered up the extent to wifich Wch indus-

tries have slumped. ,

Little is known of Mrs.. BrundtlancTs

economicoutlook, butsheis expected to con-

tinue current policies of using oil revenue to

keep unemployment down to between 1-5

and two per cent of the work for one of the

lowest rates in the indsutrialized world.

But some economists and industrialists

fear that despite government policy of not
relying too much on a dedining asset, Nor-
way has already become an “oil economy”
largely dependent on the one finite resource.

They argue that, like Britain, Norway’s heal-

thy trade surplus last year would have been
an alarming deficit without the contribution

of oil.

Offidal figuresshowa$990 million surplus

last yearcompared with a$430 million deficit

in 1979.
Taking away the revenue generated by

erode oil, gas, drilling and production rigs,

imports exceeded exports by 35.4 per cent,

$6.8 billion, last year compared with a 1979
shortfall.of $4.7 billion.

. According to the Export Council, of Nor-
way, the tradfc defidt ofthe so-called main-

land economy, everything except ships, oil,

gas and related activities, could rise to almost

$8.2 billion this year. _
Latest estimates say sales of traditional

non-oil goods will stagnate, growth of gross

national product (GNP) will be minimal and
there will be little or no expansion in indus-

trial production and dark manufacturing

investment this year, the Export Council has

said.

North Sea production is forecast to rise

only marginally from 1980’s 50 million tons

and is expected to earn the country$9 billion

from abroad this year, $380 million less than

what exports of traditional goods are

expected to bring in.

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
4TH FEBRUARY, 1982, 29TH R-AWAL, 1401.

Name of Vessel

Alaska II

Sorifos
Moscha ’D*

Maidive Seafarer
Saudi Sun

Cher hoong

Abu MisharJ
AlKulalb
Kawachf Mam
Odysseus
G redan Temple
Lord Byron
Passat Universal

Interactivity

Annajm
Kea
Dona Sophia
Carl Everett

Meny Viking

Muse Bell

MilOS VI

O.C.E.
M.TA.
Bamaodah
OTrade
OTrade

f Abdallah

Alireza
Rolaco
S.CSA.
H.S.S.C.

Star

Fayez
O.C.E.

Najd
Barber
O.C.E.

A.E.T.

Alireza

Algoaaibi

type of Cargo

Reefer
Reefer
Bagged Barley
SorghurrVPepperfnmber
Rice/Sorghu m/Mafzef
Timber/Gen.
Steel/GertCable/
Contra
Onions/Gen.

Containers
Bulk Cement
Bagged Barley
Durra

Fruits

Bagged Bailey
Bagged. Barley

To load
TimberiPlywood
Bananas
Containers

Heavy Vehj? & Parts

Tiles/Timberi

MarbldGen.
Barteyffilos/MarbW
General

2X81
28.1.81
30.1.81

1X81
3X81

3.281
1JL81

28.1.81

31.1*1
2X81
3X81
2JL81
22.81
3.2.81

2-2.81

3.241

3X81
32-81

I *\\OIJXClMENT
[AfrAlIV]

CHAS.T.MAIN

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS NEEOS

TO FILL THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES

:

1. ASSISTANT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER -with a least S years exper-

ience in Underground Electrical Network Construction or BBc. Electrical

Engineering and 2 years experience.

2. ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL TEST ENGINEER - with J3.Sc. Electrical

Engineering or with 2 years experience in High Voltage Testing of Cables

and Equipment.

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS
293.1401/4.2.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

speaks good Arabic and English and

1, Adalbert-a-Machika Gulf Bulk Wheat 31.181

3. New Beach Gosaibi Bulk Cement 13.181

5. May Star Gosaibi Bagged Cement 16.181

6. Robin Hood US* General 31.181

8. Kefiett Island UB* Gen/Cqnts 3X81
a Christos—— A OCE General 3.281

10. New Tide Gulf Loading Sugar 291181

11. Samos Progress Gosaibi Bagged Sugar 27.181

12. Kriti Diamond Kan00 Gen/Conts 2X81
15. Ivory TeJJus Gulf General 3X81
18. Hartley Ace AFT Cars 4^81
20. loannts Martinos Kanoo Const/Rice 12.1280

27. Dignity Gosaibi Bagged Sugar 30.181

28. Oriental Forest Kanoo Steal Pipes 3.181

29: Sending Island Salts Plywood 4X81
31. Alexanders Ismini Gulf General ’ 2-281

33. Angeliki Gulf Bagged Sugar 27.181

36. Pasara Hag SMC Cement Silo VSL 4.181

37. United Wave (D8.

)

Alireza Bulk Cement 31.181

38. Urn Cement Globe Cement Silo VSL 30.1180

3. TELEPHONE OPERATOR - who j

helps in translations, if required.

4. GOOD ENGLISH-ARAB1C TYPIST.

SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED. The applicant most ham a valid transfer-

aide residence permit according to Saadi Labor Law, and aide to speak good

Those who are able to satisfy these requirements are invited to call

Mr. Makram gharri by phone Nos. 4657637 - 4659862 - 4659973 or write to

P.O. Box 10772, Riyadh.

NOTE: NO APPOINTMENT FOR. INTERVIEW SHALL BE FIXED UNLESS THE

COMPANY IS CONVINCED OF APPLICANTS* QUALIFICATIONS AND
' LEGAL STATUS. ,

held up due toprice row
TOKYO, Febl 4 (AP) — Japan will begin

importing Iranian oil after a 10-month stop-

page, but final agreement is snaried over a
pricing dispute with the National Iranian Oil

Co. (NIOC), according to Mitsui and Co., a

majorJapanese trading house with extensive

interests in Iran.

Japanese press reports from Tehran said

Iran's state-run oil- company is asking 12
Japanese oil companies and trading houses
now negotiating in Tehran to accept $2.80

premium per barrel in contracts for die new
shipments in the April-June period only.

The reports, quoting local sources, said

NIOC is putting up the same conditions it

presented to British Petroleum and Royal
Dutdb-Shell group before they signed 1981
contracts.

BP and Shell agreed to buy 65,000 barrels

and 110,000 bands of Iranian crude a day,

respectively, for $37 a barrel plus the $1.80

premium. Their contracts are retroactive to
Jan. 1.

A Mitsui official told the Associated Press

that both rides are “negotiating very hard’,

and that the NIOC is Haggling over price.

Japan's influential Ministry of fritema-

tjgnai Trade and Industry, meanwhile, said

agreement cm resumed shipments is “near at

hand,” but that it tad advised die Japanese

delegationnotto accept“outrageous prices."
Industry sources saidlianwould finalize its

conditions on price and the amount of oil it is

prepared to export to Japan “sometime next

week?' giving Japan breathing space to

respond to the Iranian proposals.

The newspaper reports said the Iranians

are prepared
,
to export a little more than

200,000 barrels of erode a day to Japan,

about four per emit of tins ration’s imports,

for nine mouths starting in April.

. Both government and industry have

refused to discuss details of theIranian posi-

tion. Japan, whidi imports about 99 per cent

of its oil, was buying 530,000 bands a day,

11 per cent of its needs, from Iran until tat
April when the tap was turned off because

Japanese importers refused to accept hefty

price increases demanded by Iran. .

The Mitsui spokesman said die Japanese

delegation, whidi includes representatives

from Mitsubishi, Idemitsu Kosan and C Itoh

— all major oil importers
—‘was invited by

the NIOC to Tehran late last month after

Royal Dutch-Shell and BP concluded their

INAUGURATION OF ITS NEWJgOUTE
JEDDAH - KHARTOUM —JEDDAH.

CHANGE OF
TAKE-OFF TIME:

f

Passengers attention is

. kindly drawn that take-off

time to:

Cairo and Tunis from Jeddah
has bean changed from
Jeddah to 9.00 AJM. instead

of TL30AJU.

Every SUNDAY &
TUESDAY as of 31st

January, 1981 (25-03-1401

HX : .

Every.SUNDAY & TUESDAY at 00.40 A.M.
Arriving Khartoum at 01.25 AJWI. Departure from Khartoum every

SUNDAY &TUESDAY at 5.05 A.M. Arriving Jeddah at 7.45 A.M.
As of 31st January, 1981 (25 RAbia Awal).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:-

Almaghrabi Building, King Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah

Telephones: 6422448 or 6422474.

JEDDAH:
Af-Gohara Bldg.,

Medinaltaad,
Tel: 6433125/128/127

RIYADH
ZahiwtAbhoq Hotel,

Airport Road,
.

Tel: 4027685, 4027670

DHAHRAN:
Dhahran Airport.

ALKHOBAR:
Tel: 8643005,
. 8648411
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Manson
extends

Tanner
RICHMOND, Virginia, Feb. 4 (AP) —

Fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner? winner of last

week’s U.S. Pro Indoor title, and eighth-

seeded Yannick Noah of France rallied

Tuesday for first-round victories in the

United Virginia Bank Tennis Classic.

Tanner overcame a 5-2 deficit in the first

set for a 7-6 (7-4), 6-3 triumph over Bruce
Manson of the United States and Noah over-

came 1979 NCAA singles champion Kevin

Curren, 6-7 (9-7), 6-3, 6-4.

A service break in the sixth game gave
Manson his 5-2 lead in the first set against

Tanner, but the hard-hitting left-hander

broke Manson in the ninth game.

Manson win the first two games in the tie-

breaker and built a 3- 1 lead, but Tanner won
five straight points and pulled out the set.

Tanner, who served seven aces, broke

Manson in the first game of the second set,

Manson broke back in the fourth and Tanner

got the decisive break in the eighth.

In the first set of his match, * Noah had aj

setpoint with a 6-5 lead, but Curren held him
offand eventuallywon the tie-breaker. Noah
evened the match by breaking Curren in the

eighth game of the second set.

Noah broke Curren again in the fifth game
of the third set, but Curren broke in die sixth

before yielding his service again in the
seventh for what proved the decisive breakt-

hrough for Noah.

Top-seeded Gene Mayer breezed to a 6-1,

6-1 triumph over Pascal Portes ofFrance and
sixth-seeded John Sadti was a 6-2, 7-6 (7-5)

winner over Trey Waltke. Mexico's Raul

Ramirez beat Bill Scanlon of the U.S.

aiabnews Sports

m
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Nasr virtually assured

ofNationalFootball title
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By Mradr Mnhammad Ah

JEDDAH, Feb.4— Nasr is all setto retain
the National Football League pennant when
they play their concluding match against
Hilal on Friday. .

.
Nasr, who havetwomore points than Hilal

and a superior goal difference, could be dep-
rived to the trophy only if they lose by a 0-6
margin.

Hilal, however,'are assured of the second
. berth as they arc way ahead of the third team
Qadisiyya, Ittihad and Ahli occupy the next,

net two spots.

The two Riyadh teams have readied the
top place the hard way, esqpedally Hilal. The -

team met with enormous hardships during
thdeagne losing most of its regular players'.

HilaF s International star, Brazilian Rivdiho,
was banned for three months in the second

CHAMPIONS: Nasrsoccer team that is allset to retain the National League pennant.

» . .

•

Oguma outpoints Park to keep crown
TOKYO, Feb. 4 (AP) — Shoji Oguma of

Japan survived cuts over both eyes in die

third round and outpointed South Korea’s
Park Chan Hee to retain his World Boxing
Council flyweight championship for the third

time Tuesday night.

The 29-year-old Japanese, a left-hander,

won die 15-round boutby a majority decision
of the three U.S. judges. There were no
knockdowns.
A California judge scored it 145-141 and

judgeDuane Ford ofLas Vegas, Nevada, had
it 145-140, both for the champion. Judge
Harold Buck, also of Las Vegas, scored it

143-143.
Oguma dominated the late rounds with

superiorpower and speed, althoughhe failed

to follow up on his punches. The challenger

started strong but tired.

It was the second time that Oguma
defended the title against the 22-year-old
Park, sincehe won the crown fotnPark with a
ninth-round knockout in Seoul, Korea, on
May 18, 1980. Both fighters were at the
flyweight division limit of 112 pounds.

' The victory was Oguma1

s 36th against

eightlossesandone draw.The losswasPark’s
third in20fights. The Korean has 15 wins and
two draws.

The cuts over his eyes did not slow down
the champion, who kept on waiting for the

Korean’s attack to score with his rights, and
lefts to the body and face.

[SOONiiAM REFRIGERATION MAINTENANCE CHOIR

Maintenance Repair of

COIIIE K> IIt Pfl ’•

CLQft TO HOOK I

PLEASE DIAL
—— a Window unit A/c

6692022

General refregiration, House hold appliances,Electric instalation consultants.
,

Soonham

The challenger kept up his aggressive

attack throughout foe fight but lacked foe

power to shake Oguma. During foe early

rounds, Ogumahadhis eyes examined by foe

Japan Boxing Commission doctor. But foe

doctor did not deem the cuts serious enough
to stop foe bout

Park suffered a cut behind his right ear in

foe eighth round, and his nose was bloodied
in foe sixth round. From foe 10th round on,

the challenger appeared to slow in his

offense, and appeared to tire.

Meanwhile, Charlie Magri, Britain’s

Europeanflyweight boxing champion, signed
Tuesday to defend his tide against Enrique

Rodriguez Cal of Spain in London Feb. 24.

The 24-year-old Briton, undefeated in 21
professional fights, will be defending foe
crown for foe third time and said: "1 can't

wait for a world title fight I *hinlc pm ready.

But foe trouble is that every fight I have until

I get to foe trig one is dangerous. They are all

eliminators, I'm the one who can get elimi-

nated."

A year ago Magri was No. 1 contender for

the WBC title. Now he is No. 2 on foe lists of
both foe WBC andWBA. Magri watched Cal
box in foe 1976 Olympic Gaines. “I am not
Taking him lightly” Magri said.

In -Buenos Aires, Japan's Makal
Marayuma has been paired with unbeaten
Qicavo Balias of Argentina in a final

eliminator for foe newly designated World
Boxing Association (WBA) light-

bantamweight crown.

-The'wixmer of foe bout, which will take •

placeinBuenos Aireson March 14, willgoon
to fight foe winner .of foe other ehmmator
between Suk Hul Bae of South Korea and
Rafael Pedroza of Panama for foe vacant

tide.

Muhammad AirI

I ain’t going
to fight-Ali
NEWYORK, Feb. 4 (AP)— Muhammad

Ali, foe three-time heavyweight champion,
who istoparticipate intalks aimedatsaving a
boxingshowat Madison SquareGarden, said
Tuesday: ‘Taitft going to fight I don’t need
fighting,”

Ali,badlybeatenby.Wbdd Boxing Goundl
champion Larry Holmes last Oct, reportedly
washeadedforafight with European champ-
ion John L. Gardner. r

. The fight was to have taken {dace Feb. 23
and been promoted by Muhammad Ali Pro-
fessional Sports, which also was to have oo-
prdtnoted foe major card in,the Garden Feb.
23.

Harold Smith, boarddudnnan ofMAPS !,

and Ali' *. were supposed to have been in

Puerto Rico this week to apply for a license

after foe 39-year-old Ali had been unable to

obtain a license in Honolulu, Hawaii.
“It (anotherfight) wasjustsomethinglhad

inmyself— to come back,”said Ali.
' 4AHPm

going to do how is promote and lecforeJTm
going to be a promoter. The greatest”

At a brief news conference Tuesday, Ali

was asked if he had retired, and he replied:

“I'm going to stay out of £le ring. I haven’t

retired.” |

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT TRUST
AG BARGAPARK 65- 5854 HD BERGEN HOLLAND

BRIEFS

IF YOU LOOK FOR RELIABLE BUSINESS
PROJECT IN EUROPE.

WE DISPOSE OVER ALL KIND EXTENDED PROJECTS.

CONTACT AGENCY.

I.I.T.AG

ASK FOR MR HF M K Ml DDE NDORP .

CAIRO, (AFP) — Nobualti Kobayashi of

Japan led foe world Billiards Championships

aftertwo rounds hereWednesdaywith a total

of 1,600points ahead of ChrisVanDerSmis-
sen of foe Netherlands, 1,250 and Ludo
Diehs of Belgium, 1,237.

HAMBURG, (AFP) East Germany’s

17-year-old Olympic' champion Joerg

Woithc bettered his own European 100met-
ersfreestyle record when he swam 50.14 secs

at an international meeting here Tuesday.

The former record, which he set in winning

the Olympic title in Moscow last year, was

50.21.The world record of49.44 secs was set

by South African Jonty Skinner in 1976.

COPENHAGEN, (AFP) — Australians

Danny dark and Don Allan were still well in

contention for foe Copenhagen six-day Cycl-

ing Classic here Wednesday with only, hours

to go until foe finish, dark and Allan were
lying in third position, a mere ten points

behind leaders Patrick Sercu of Belgium and
Albert Fritz of West Germany with Rene
Pijnen of the Netherlands and Roman Her-
mann of Lichtenstein third.

PARIS, (AFP) — Talks aimed at assuring

this year’s Formula One Grand Prix season

have broken down again over a legal techni-

cality, foe International Automobile Federa-
tion (FISA) has announced here.Hopes of a

solution to the long-standing deadlock bet-

ween FISA and the rebel 'constructors’

association (FOCA) has soared two weeks
ago when the major teams reached agree-

ment at a meeting organized byEnzo Ferrari

in Italy.

CARDIFF, (AFP)i— Wales, looking to

widen theirselectionpowers, wantsexequal-
ity in football. Atthemomentplayersbomin

England, Scotland orTrdand can stillplay for

the principality provided their father- is

Welsh. Welsh FA Secretary Trevor Morris
.

has now put forward a resolution calling for

foe“home rule to be extended to include foe

mother.

DUBLIN, (AFP)—The Irish government

hasimposed its firstsanction againstthe Irish

Rugby Football Union for going ahead with
1

plansfor thisyeai'scoctraversal South Afri-

can tour. An application from foe union for a

grant of 122,000.to aid rugby in schools has

been tarried down by foe Dublin govern-

ment's education, department-

INNSBRUCK, (AFP)— Jean-Christopbe
Simond took a bold step toward becoming
the first Frenchman to win the men’s Euro-
pean Figure Skatigg Championship, since

Alam*CaJmat 17 years ago when he headed
- foe opening day’s compulsory figures, here
Wednesday.The 30-year-old, Monaco-born,
skater was lying second after foe first judges
figures, but grabbed foe lead with a total 0.6
points as he topped the remaining two.

half of foe league, while ofoexs were also

suspended for rude behavior. Others were

oiit due to iujureis.

Nasr also faced difficulties, though not as

much as HflaTs, by foe injury of its captain

and defender, Tawfiq Al-Migrin, and
national star, Majcd Abdullah, its striking

spear-head. Majed is foe top scorer of the

league so far with more than a dozen goals

•ahead of other players.

Pricne Abdul Rahman ibn Mansour,
Nasi*s chairman, commenting on foe cod-

eluding match againstHilal said “We don’t

want foe league’s shield if we win it on a

superior goal difference.’"

The final will be held in Riyadh's Malaz
Stadium, it will be attended by Pricnc Faisal

ibn Fahd, president of youth welfare, who
will present foe league’s shield and foe med-
als to the winners and nmneis.
Meanwhile, Ittihad and Ahh,though for

from top places, will battle in their traditional

rivalry. Any game between fob two Jeddah
teams has special flavor for fans here. Ittihad

had led foe leagueforfoe first nine weeks, bat

began descending during the last nine.

Ahlfs fans had no aspirations for foe

stalled. Theteamhad lost its firstgame on foe

league against Jabalem, which was promoted

to foe league for the fust tune. Ahli had

reversed all speculations by losing games
thought to be easy and winning some unex-

pected ones.

Qadisiyya broke foe monopoly of foe the

four top teams — Nasr, Hilal, Ittihad and
Ahli— If squeezed in among foe four teams

and rightly preserved ifa achievement.

G W T L
17 11 3 - 3
17 8 3*-

3

G W T L Gf Cl Hi
Nut 17 11 3 - 3 48 25 25
Hilal 17 8 3*- 3 38 20 23
Qwfcdjj*' 17 8 4 5 25 21> 20
ittihad 17 £ 7 4 - 32 10 19
AU 17 7 S 5 26 23 19
Itttttq 17 7 4 6 27 34 IS
Sabi

h

17 5 7 S 30 27 It
Kihdi - 17 4 8 3 21 27 16
AMda 17 2 4 11 13 ^9 8
Ujndi 17 2 1 14 10 42 5

Rugby continues

despite setback
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Feb. 4 — An .uuxortunate

administrative .hitch upset Jeddah RFCs
Wham Bam plans last Friday, muring foe

original matdi to be postponed. Howeven,
undauntedby foe absence of the American
team, foe organizers arranged a similar

American FootbaH/xugby matdi from the

players available to entertain foe spectators.

With only 4 Americans foe grid football

was somewhat below Super.Bowl standards,

but foe footfoall/nigby combination gave
some satisfaction to these who bravedthe icy

conditions to support the players.

RFCs schedule. is full for foe next two
months and enthusiasts will have some excit-

ing rugby to look forward to. Feb. 12 sees a

home fixture against Riyadh and A1 Khobar
Eagles have matches arranged for Feb* 27
there and March 13 here in Jeddah, Matches

are being arranged with Yanbu and Tabuk
forlaterin March and this willbefollowed by
foe seasons finale, a national 7-a-side tour-

ney. .

Tennis tourney
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 4 — Jeddah’s second bag

tennis event, foe Air Fiance Tennis Tourna-
ment, is rapidly drawing nearer.

f
It is -

schednled to ran through two weekends start-

ing Much 19, and will again feature Renne .

AbasaOas, foe Jeddah Open champion.
Organizers have planneoa full championship
program with seven different competitions

featuring men’s women’s and childrens -

events. Lockheed have offered full use of:

their'North Creek facilities.

Entry forms are now available from cap-

tains of teams in foe tennis league, and.com-
petitors should have their entries banded-in

as soot as possible. The draw is scheduled for

Friday, Feb. 27.

Joe Louis honored
MEXICO^-Ftb. 4 (AFP) — The Wod

Boxing Council will award, a tijle of

“boxer of foe century” to foimer
:

heavyweight champion American 'Joe

WBCpresident announced.*
Lous, bom an May 13 1914 in

Alabama won foe wodif tide in 1937
defended it 25 times. He won 68 of hii.

fights.

Korean Cbulbo Kim has been d
‘boxer of the mouth’ by WBC

rack

1

The holder of the above winning number entry

ticket is kindly requested to present himself to

A1 - TTamaranfi Trading Co. Offices Riyadh -

Al-Hassa Street alongwith the winning ticketwithin

one month.

And a better luck for all others in our coming

Motor-Shows.

5| NISSAN^ DATSUN

a

ehoi sHfflj mlmimo & co.J Head Office*Jeddah.—

d

ma Raid _
P.O.Bex =701. Jeddah TM-C6SQ745
Abha i South Centre,Tel.7701

DAMMAM - AL JABRE TRADING CO.TEL : 342BS

BURAIDAH - AL MU5KAIKIH TRADING CO. TEL : 4784

RLHfimnnm trmihs simpofinns co.
Xiy RIYADH — TEL. : 4767515
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76ers stage splendid

rally to ibeat Hawks

jk Mitchell has it easy

y Wells wins pet event

0 with degree of comfort
vv

NEW YORK. Feb. 4 (AP) — Hu'magic
Jtd pL^tnumber in the National Basketball Assotia-

;d is i^rdon Tuesday night was 16. Veterans Julius

I HotjJ0!tfeving and Bobby Jones combined to score
iiyt^ ^^Philadelphia's last 16 points as the 76ers ral-

Jb»7 lied to defeat the Atlanta Hawks 97-93.

Meanwhile, rookie Louis Orr came off the

bendi to score 16 points as die Indiana Pacers

1 5)3 ^downed Milwaukee 108-99 and snapped the

:ereaofs’
f
* BucksT home-court winning streak at — you

L . \ Tt 1 4 nnmoe
be 'guessed h — 16 games.

t atl^
Q

»» k Elsewhere, the San Antonio Spurs shaded

tni biithe Detroit Pistons 102-99, the Kansas City

y^TKings trimmed the Dallas Mavericks 121-

» and
5 s
^dwl00. the Houston Rockets beat the Denver

shad
lt%VuSSets 135-128 in overtime, the Portland

*i!ll* *^IS
Trail Blazers turned back the Washington

. ‘-Bullets 111-104 in overtime and the New
!e

^S[i/8uIIets 111-104 in overtime and the New
n ^'ees^Vork Knicks nipped The San Diego Clippers^rf<>l01-9S.

Atlanta had an 87-81 lead when Ervine
a

Atlanta had an 87-81 lead when Erving
3 ^najAnd Jones went to work-. Jones' three-point

v.

3 no Opfay with 4:04 left cur the lead to 97-84 and
seconds later Erving stole an inbounds

0a*«n. ttA>a5S and scored to pull the 76ers within one.
37

the Pacers 108, Bucks 99: Billy Knight scored
:=ulaut^ l^’8 points and James Edwards added 18 to

aadv,i7j£ad Indiana, but Orr scored 10 of his 16

^taints in the fourth quarter to clinch victory

fce the swjfw or the Pacers, who trained by 11 midway
— vTu^through the second period. Marques Johnson

•sj;a ^ Bucks with 27.

'ir»ed»:- Spurs 102, Pistons 99: Paul Griffin inter-

im ^^eepted a pass and hit a layup with 25 seconds

eft to key the Spurs to victory. Detroit’s

\

»

T ,
^rry drew had a chance to put his team back

into the lead with seven seconds remaining
but missed two free throws and San
Antonio' s Dave Corzinc then hit a pair with
four seconds left to provide the final margin.

Kings 121, Mavericks 100: Phil Ford
scored 30 points and Scott Wedman 29as the
Kings ralliedfrom a poor firstquarterto hand
Dallas its sixth consecutive setback.

Rockets 135. Nuggets 128: Moses Malone
poured in 38 pants, including six crucial
points in overtime, to lead Houston to vic-

tory. Denver's David Thompson tied the
game 118-118 at the end of regulation time
with a three-point shot at the buzzer.

Trail Blazers 111. Bullets 104: Billy Ray
bates scored seven of his 24 points in over-
time as Portland snapped Washington's
four-game winning streak and handed the
Bullets only their second loss in ihe last 1

1

games despite a career-high 38-point per-

formance by Greg Ballard.

Knicks 101. Clippers 98: Bill Cartwright
scored a season-high 33 points — 20 in the
second half — to lead the Knicks. Nine of
Cartwright's points came in the final 6:51 to
nail down the triumph.

Meanwhile in the quarterfinals of the
men's Cup European Basketball Sebastiani
Rieti (Italy) beat Royal Anderlecht (Bel-
gium) 72-71 after the teams were tied 42-42
at half time while Sunair Ostend (Belgium)
beat Juvemud Badalona (Spain) 82-64 in
Ostend.

In the women's tourney, Vozdocac Bel-

grade (Yogoslavia) beat Slavia Pragaue
(Czechoslovakia) 90-76 in Belgrade.

fli ttut s

MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb.4 (AP)—
Olympic 100 meters champion Alan Wells of

Scotland handed out a hiding to local com-
petitors in the 100 meters at die State Insur-

ance Games at Olympic Park here Wednes-

day night.

Hie muscular Scotsman powered to an

effortless victory in 10.4 seconds over little-

known Victorian Kevin Dinale who could

manage only 10.8 seconds.

Missing were Australia's Pacific Confer-

ence Games representatives Peter Gandy of

Sydney and Bruce Frayne of Adelaide and

Gerard Keating of Ballagat.

Australian Olympic silver medallist at

Moscow Rick Mitchell brilliantly won the

400 meters. He docked 46.31 seconds to

beat Australia's Pacific Conference Games
representative John Fleming by seven met-

absence. 'Further inquiries will be made as to

how it came about,” he said.

The men's 800 metcre went to Andres
Paraoczai, Hungary, in 1,47.40 minutes
ahead of Australian Rom John Michain and

Peter Peerless, of New Zealand, with Henry
Kinngaftyl, Kenya, fourth.

American Richie Harris won die 1500
meters in 3,41.17 minutes from countryman

Tom Smith and Ken Hall of Australia.

Australian distance runners Steve Austin

and Gerard Barrett staged a 5,000 meter bat-

tle. Austin won in 13,29-2 minutes to Bar-

rett’s 13,30.8 with Malinowsi the Olympic

steeplechase champion a distant third in

13,43.2 minutes.

Stenmarkis champion

THAT CONTROVERSIAL DELIVERY: Trevor Chappell bowls an underarm ball to
Brin McKechnie in the last over of the Benson and Hdeges World Series Cup cricket
match Monday.

We are not yet prepared,

England skipper says

Wimbledon fans to protest
j
LONDON, Feb. 4 (AFP) — Wimbledon

• .supporters under threat of having to travel

-
: across London to watch their team at Crystal

-‘Palace next season, are to go to football

pAMil).league headquarters at Lytham Stmnanne's
^ Lashire to lobby the management commit-u

UUlfiri Lashire to lobby the management commit-

,
tee and present their protest to secretary

J SethjUGrabam Kelly.

Former dub chairman Ron Noadef bought
i Staffw out the Crystal Palace board 10 days ago in

- . J .die hope that the transaction would provide

^ .. ,'tbe chance of ground-sharing next season.

.
~;'- iPalaa are currently bottom of the First Divi-

. Jl
i
.'tion and almost certain to be relegated to the

....'^Second next season.
\.‘ His hopes have met with stiff opposition

T^rrom Wimbledon supporters who stated

. .'J'J. ^Tuesday:
MWe have dedded to embark upon

.-.'-."rijii campaign of action to ensure the league

.
"7,.football will continue at Plough Lane (the

- Division dub’s ground).*’

.

“77 Meanwhile, European champions Nottin-

7* I'Jjham Forest are set to sign a Yugoslav inter-

national, although manager Brian Gough is

not revealing the player's name.
Forest, who play South American champ-

ions Nadonal of Uruguay in the World Gub
Championship final in Tokyoon February 1

1

had the player watched when his dub Red
Star of Belgrade played a friendly against

West Bromwich Albion in Birmingham
Monday night.

And they win have an opportunity of tak-

ing an even doser look when the Yugoslavs
play Forest at the rity ground another tour

match on Wednesday night.

“I put great importance on this match
because we can watch the player in action,

that’s the main reason why we accepted this

game,” said Gough.

KINGSTOWN. St. Vincent, Feb. 4 (AFP)
— England's cricketers, still short of match

practice and form, meet the formidable West
Indies for the first time on their Caribbean

tour here Wednesday in the first of two
One-Day Internationals scheduled for the

series.

The tourists have so far had only one first-

dass matchand that was againsta weak West
Indies Cricket Board President’s eleven.

A scheduled four-day match here against

the Windward Islands was converted into two
one-day limited-overs games because of rain

and England captain Ian Botham admits,*1we
just aren’t ready yet."

However, England will be heartened by
the fact that the West Indies will play without

star batsman Vivian Richards who is resting

an injured leg.

In his absence, the West Indies selectors

haveinduded 24-year-old Jamaican batsman
Everton Mattis, the only new comer in their

squad of 1 2 from whom the final eleven will

be chosen.

England themselves have injury problems.

Vice captain and fast bowler Bob Willis

wrenched his knee in the match against the
Windward Islands here Sunday and is unable
to play.

The West Indies are defending World Cup
champions of 1975 and 1979 and are ack-
nowledged as tiie best limited-overs team in

the game.
They beat England 2-1 in the one-day

series in England last summer and completed
a 3-0 triumph over Pakistan in a similar series
in Pakistan recently.

“Tm pleased with that performance as Tm
only 85 per cent fit and I’ve just completed a

crash three week training program," Mitdiel

said.

Australian Pacific Conference Games 400

meters champion Michelle Baumgartner, 17,

unlike many of her team- mates who did not

compete "because they were tired” again

produced a top performance. She docked

53.2 seconds to beat Hungarian Olympic
llgna Pal by eight meters with team-mate

Marian O’Shaughnessy third.

Gaines meeting manager David Lord
announced at the meet that due to “lack of

communications’* New Zealander John
Walker would not run.

Much of the meeting's publidty centered

around the appearance of Walker and Lord
saidhe was most upset atthe mile’s champion

SCHLADMING, Australian Alps, Feb. 4

(AFP) — The men’s Alpine Skiing World
Cup hierarchy re-established itself in Tues-
day Giant Slalom here after the surprises of

the Sankt Anton Flalom two days ago.

The winner on both occasions, however,

.

was the same. Ingemar Stcnmark, who came
from along way back to win at Sankt Anton,
left little doubt about the outcome Tuesday,

j

Sweden's winter sports equivalent ofBjorn

Borg, docked the second fastest first leg time

behind outsider Jean-Luc Fournier of Swit-

zerland and his traditional faster second leg

insured him a comfortable victory, nearly one

second dear of Hans Enn of Austria with

^Founder third.

It was tbe double Olympic champion's
seventh win this season and the fourth out of

five Giant Slaloms completed. The only.

Giant Slalom to escape him was at foggy

Ebnat Kappel.

Row robs race of glamor
The Government of this tiny, recentiy-

independent island state has declared a

public holiday and toe small ground is

expected to be filled to its 8,000 capacity.

The following are the squads from which

England and the West Indies will choose their

final teams for toe first one-day cricket inter-

national of toe series here on Wednesday.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 4 (AP) — A
dispute over control of world motor racing

has deprived toe South African Grand Frix of

some of its glamor this year, but toe drivers

say they will be racing just as hard to win.
" Whether this race has points or not, we'll

English DEvinm Two
Queens Park Rangers 2 Cmtiiff

Dtvirion Three

Colchester 1 Ester

Dirfson Foot

Northampton 1 Wigan

England record

6-wicket victory

England (in likely batting order): Grahamj
Gooch, Geoff Boycott, David Gower,
Roland Butcher, Mike Gatting. Ian Botham
(captain), Peter Willey, David Bair Tow,
Graeme Steveon John Emburey and
Graham Dilley.

i 3.-Z

JUNGSTOWN, SL Vincent, Feb. 4 (AP)
— England won the second oftheir two one-

day matchesagainstthe Windward Islands by
six wickets at Arnos Vale, st Vincent Mon-
day. But they made hard work of it after

opener Graham Gooch departed for a typi-

cally aggressive 50 in toe 29th over.

The match was changed from 50 oveis to

55 oversaside after h was discovered by oneof

the local radio scorers that Peter Willey had

bowled his allotted ten overs and was five

balls into his eleventh .UmpiresM. Hippolyte

and P. Alleyne conferred and dedded that

the best way around the problem was to

change the rules.

Geoff Boycott and Graham Gooch, open-

ing together for the first time on this tour,

began the target of 184 for victory at ajitde

over three an over. They scored only ten runs

from the first nine overs before Gooch hit out

for his first fifty since arriving in the Carib-

bean. But after Gooch was out, Brian Rose,

David Gower, and Peter Silley all fell cheaply

and England were involved in a run scramble

in the dosing overs, with Boycott playing his

customery sheet anchorrole. They needed 48
from the last ten overs and 25 from the last

five. But the big-hitting Graham Steveson,

promoted in the order, heldped to see Eng-

land home ifirb 13 balls to spare.

West-Indies (in likely batting order):

Desmond Haynes, Faoud Bacchus, Alvin
Kallicharran, Lany Gomes, Everton Mattis,

Clive Lloyd (captain)* David Murray, Mal-
colm Marshall, Joel Gamer, Andy Roberts,

Michael a»d Colin .Croft.

“ Whether this race has pomts or not, we 11

all be going just as hard” said Alan Jones of

Australia, tbe 1980 world driving champion:

and the favorite to win Saturday at the

Kyalami Circuit just north of Johannesburg.

“Everybodyissick to death ofall toe politics

that have been messing things up for toe past

year. We are in toe business of racing, and

we'll put on a first-dass race Saturday."

Whether toe. Kyalami race would be

counted as a world championship event was

left in doubt dgbt up to the last minute

because of squabbling between the sport’s

governing body, FISA, and theFormula One
Constructors Association (FOCA), which

has led a rebel Grand Prix movement
FISA, toe French initials far the Interna-

tional Auto Sports Federation, said in Paris

Monday that h has sanctioned an "open
formula Grand Prix race for Kyalami Satur-

day.

But toe governing body has said Saturday’s

race will not count for toe 1 98 1 world champ-
ionship and that ft is sticking to its dwn
championship calendar, which begins with

the U.S. Grand Prix West at Long Beach,
California, March 15.

Though FISA has deprived toe Kyalami
event of championship status, FOCA has

contracted with the South African organizers

fora race Saturday and thelocalshavesaid all
along they would stage toe race come hell or
high water.

_ But toe race will be with an abbreviated

luie-up. Instead of the 30 orso cars that nor-

mally take part in a Grand Prix race, 19
formula-one machines brought here -by

FOCA teams will be on the starting grid

Saturday.
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Hloh nroductivitv. durability, and simplicity make

STEEL-PLY the most widely-used forming system in the world

STEEL-PLY FORMS lower labor, material, and scrap

disposal costs

Fast handling, easy fastening

Re-usable hundreds of times

Only a hammer is needed to erect and strip. . . no sawing.

drilling, or nailing required

Large inventories for immediate delivery

Your best source lor quality American

construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading V Equipment Est.

vino Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Alkhobar

Maifinaadd»PO»S4. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia

Telex 670119 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01) 491-8481

?ss.

PENTAX
£&us

Q

j

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
P.O SO*. 235 A^M-CBAF T

E. L

TRAVEL
TourUK and Europe

in a setf-drive

MOTORCARAVAN orCAR This fareast forthatmui
Europe's specialisis for self-

drive rentals, sale and buy back on
motor caravans, cars, estates and 12

seater mini buses in Britain and
Europe.

Self-catering Guest Houses
adjoin our Travel Centre.

Stevens Travel can meet all

your holiday requirements and

make all necessary travel

arrangements to make your
vacation easy and trouble free.

Free, super full-colour

brochure mailed by return.

94 High Street,

Hampton Hill,

Middlesex TW121PA.
England.

01-9772117

Telex: 929502.

It’s surprisinghowlittle itcosts togo thatfareast.
WithachoiceofsixBritishAirwaysholidays

,

j
oiningourflightsfromAbu Dhabi,youwon’tfind a
better dealanywhere.But it’syourchancetodiscovera

greatdealabouttheFarEast.Fromthemagnificent
j

templesofBangkoktothecolourful nightlife I

ofManila .FromthefabledTigerBalmGardens of A
SingaporetothehustleandbustleofHongKong. ^

FlyBritishAirwaystotheFarEastonyour M
nextleaveandyourmoney willgothat
much further.

m
For bookingsand a copy ofourbrochure, contactyour travel agent or British

Airways General Sales Agent onJeddah 673544,Riyadh4787I44/47S7208 orA1 Khobar8642024. 2T-80*

*
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SAUDI ARABIAN RADIO (Jeddah)

Chi FM m 4s Mqnhnn InU meter band
On SW at II.SS5 Mb in 25 meter bud

On MW m MSS KUeberta In 2*2 meter bate

iTharabyt

Opening
Holy Ourao
Gems of Guidance
Light Mine
Top of the Pops
Muse to iclu
On Islam
Billboard hoi 50
Light Mane
The New*
Press Review
Music
Islam, the devme truth

Garlands in cash

Closedown

Opening
Holy Oman
Gems of Guidance
Light Music
BIDboard hot 50
Eve and her world
Hall Marilyn

Light Mnsic
The Newt
Saw* Chronical
Music World
World Class

Potpourri

Today's short story

Symphony Concrete
*A rendennmi with dream
Closedown.

MECCA
Sawwaf pharmacy
Ai-Ijaba Pharmacy
DAMMAM
AJ-Havat Phann*cv
AL KlIOBAR
Sbfa Runnaev
HOFIT
ISi Snu Pharmacy
QAIUF
Otttf Pharmacy
Medina
Chiha Pharmacy
Banrp Pharmacy
Badi Phamaev

'

PHARMACIES

Open Tbmdny N%bi

Adanu Street

King KhaJed Street

Marndpahty Street

Khanut Market Street

OohaSt
SehaimiSt.

A*#S St.

Mantas

8 .00 World New,
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9-00 Nemdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Samednsgto

Show You
11.00 World News
11-09 Reflestiaos

11.15 Piano Style

11 JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World Neva
12.09 Britiih Press Review

12.15 World Today
12JO Finandiil News
1140 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

EveningTnnUn
1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sparta International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 PraaeQde Concert
3.45 Sports Round-op
4.00 World Newt
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yanis
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary

7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.45 Spans Round-up
9-00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Fanning World
1040 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
1140 World News
1149 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
!Z45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
149 World Today
135 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
240 World News
249 Contmdmary
2.15 The Fate or Ef$Jand

*1 don't have JUsrANYao headache. .. i've 6or
A DENNIS HEADACHE'*
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£££T7 B. Jay Beckerfe-
Partnership Cooperation

South dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
410 9 8

S>10

0 A Q 10 7 3 2

*K 10 6

WEST
4Q4
<?KQ J 875
0 -Q 9874

EAST
4K J 2

<?A943
0986 5

52

SOUTHA 7 653
<962

OK J 4

4A J 3

The bidding:

South West North East

14 24 44 Pass

Pass Pass

Opening lead — jack of hearts.

It is said that good bidding is

the art of conversation

developed to a high degree.

Actually, the vocabulary of

bidding consists of only 15

words - the four suits, the

word notrump, the numbers

one to seven, and the words

double, redouble andpass.

But a good pair, by making

careful use of this limited

vocabulary, will usually ar-

rive at the best contract most

of the time. Furthermore, this

same good pair will usually

excel on defense — and it

should be noted that they will

normally be defenders about

half the time.

For a good example of how
careful defenders guide each

other during the play, con-

sider this deal where declarer

got to four spades on the bid-

ding shown. South’s spade bid

had guaranteed a five-card

suit, and West's two spade bid

had conventionally
guaranteed at least five hearts

as well as a side suit in either

diamonds or clubs.

West started his side on the

right path when he made the

abnormal lead of the jack of

hearts instead of the normal

lead of the king. It immediate-

ly became obvious to East,

when dummy appeared, that

the jack of hearts lead was not

the top card of a sequence and

that Ids partner was trying to

deliver a special message of

some sort.

It did not take East long to

interpret the message correct-

ly. He won the jack of hearts

with the ace and led a dia-

mond at trick two! This startl-

ing return proved eminently

successful West ruffed and

the defenders later scored two

trump tricks to put the con-

bract down one.

But If West had led the king

of hearts originally, or if East

had not been alert to the

meaning and purpose of his

partner’s offbeat opening

lead, declarer almost surely

would have made four spades.

He would have lost only a

heart trick and two trumps.
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Monday
Vrgpada: 37*0. 17845. 1I7M (KHZ)
wmkotffts: I6JR, ItM, 13JB (meters)

7:43 Rdjgiocs Program

8:00 News
8:10 Imtiumental Mink
8:15 Ps&tataa a Om
8:30 Commentary

9:00 NEWS
9:03 PiUstuTi Piopea Pith

9-.S3 Foflt Muse

Ertntaa

Frcqacerta: 17910, 2M85, 2175$ (KHZ)
Wnwlrntfir 14.74. 13.96, 13.79 (wttss)

4:30 Religious Program
4:40 Omials | Devotional Music)

3:15 Drama — “Yousal Bm TasMcoT
5:45 RJm Musk
6:00 NEWS
6:15 Press Review

6:20 Comtnenwy

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

Your Individual

: Mii— Frances Drake ^ «==
FOR THURSDAY,FEBRUARY5, 1981

What kind ofday wfD tomor-

row be? To find bat what the

stare say, read the . forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES Mf-dS*
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

This isan active time social-

ly. Take the initiative in plann-

ing good times
,

but avoid

arguments about money. The
pjiL is romantic.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Concentrate on finishing

assignments in theam Later

launch new projects.

Capitalize on a fast-
developing opportunity.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t travel in haste. Watch
ideological disputes. A friend

gives helpful advice about a

career matter. Mix business

with pleasure.

CANCER a/A
(June 21 to July 22)

There may be some indeci-

sion about a -home improve-

ment project Consult with ad-

visers. Don’t spend too much
money on pleasure.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Watch impatience with a

close tie. Youmay came on too

Strang. StQl, you’ll be able to.

nullify differences during a
romantic p-m.
VIRGO nplA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

v
You’re enthnsiatic about a

work project but inclined to

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 Indian

1 “Pistol buffalo

Packin’— ’’ 42 Drift

5 Bellamy 43 Shed skin

Ml Actor,

Richard-
11 Ethically

insensitive

13 Color

14 Extract

TSBetowr’*’
for Lord

16 Marsh

17 Rapid eye

movement
(abbr.)

18 Jump bade

be earple** or to overlook im-

portant details. Work
methodically.

(^23toOct22)—^
Sports and recreational ac-

tivities are favored. It’sa good

time to sign up for a physical

fitness program, but watch ex-

travagance.

SCORPIO mSfr
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vntr
Watch accidents at home

base. Don’t be impatient with

relatives. The p-m. favors

home entertainment. Invite

others over.

SAGITTARIUS .wM-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

**

You're busy gadding about,

but you’re somewhat accident

prime. Watch impulsive deci-

sions. After dinner favors

decisionmaking.
CAPRICORN Vfk3f
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) &IV
A time when money comes

in, hut It could go out just as
quickly, unless you watch
yourself. Friends may be er-

ratic in behavior. .

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You’re enterprising now,

but you could upset a higher-

up with an unconventional

idea. Act in your interests, but

avoidrisky moves.
PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

Don’t let inner resentments
accumulate. Avoid controver-

sial actions. The late pjn. is

your best time to act.

Romance is possible.

HiB0a sagas
Haas ssbhes
nnESJ snoaoa
sso an0 sng

sanoa assas
Hiacaa as®
Haa
a @00 @hs

niaaasfl 0@@0
mssaa o@3]o

26 Yemen city 12 French

DOWN
1 Rhythm
inverse

2 Supple

3 Obsessive

4 Opp. of syn. ’ Yesterday’s Answer

-Saddam • —i» Price’s Geld- 31 Victor -

A So shall it be! 2QIiYendi or Melba

7 Actor, river 32 Book by

Herbert — 23 So help me! ' Adm.

8 Divide pro- 24 Play Byrd

portionady the glutton 33 Himalayan

9 Poor (Hie 25 Balcony land

12 French 28 Cozy spots 35 Major —
city 28 Hostility; 38 Hoodwink

16 Satiate combat 39 Baby food
21 Work at dly 28 Hostility; ssHooowinx

22 Wellington’s 16 Satiate combat 39 Baby food

school R H
p MBs |

A
[7 [8^]9 |R

23 Pension HH H
28 Food 10 H M 12

regimens g gfc
27 Once again ISSSa

28 Biddy 15 mgte
|jP i7

29 Italian jg

river J_|_
38 Kind ol band [v J"1

34 Be at fault IF S™ re wmih
SSTiwIeris ^__Z 8jj
'curse 27

— House” ® _mr
j

31 52 35

(1964 sang) 34 (Bp"~

mammal HR
39 Deck 40 Bi“
48 Washington

^
—

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work it:

AZYDLBAAXS
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In (Jus sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters axe different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

UIQOMLSNLW SL QOU TJUNQ-

ULQ NLLUQ SI QOU XBJPA.
SQ GUNQL WBIU2 NIA DBXUJ
NIA SIYPMUIFU. - OUIJZ FOULQUJ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MY FAITH,MY FAMILY, MY CITY
AND MY FRIENDS ARE THE VALUABLE THINGS IN MY
LIFE.—ARTROONEY

© 19B7 King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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REQUIRED FOR CONSULTING COMPANY IN RIYADH
QUALIFICATIONS:

3/4 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FLUENT IN ITALIAN AND ENGLISH

RESUMES TO BE MAILED TO:
. PERSONNEL MANAGER M.S.J.V.

P.O.BOX:: 4286 RIYADH

DETAILING WORK EXPERIENCE AND SALARY
REQUIREMENTS.

VILLAFOR RENT
A THREE STORIED VILLA CONSISTING OF

3 BEDROOMS. DINING ROOM. LIVING ROOM,
DRAWING ROOM. KITCHEN AND 2 BATHROOMS ON
EACH FLOOR WITH WATER, ELECTRICITY AND

TELEPHONE FACILITIES. FIRST FLOOR IS SUITABLE
TO USE AS OFFICE. EXCELLENT LOCATION j

ALHAMRA AREA 1 00 M NORTH OF JAPANESE EMBASSY i

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL 6655408 (JEDDAH)

SAUDI-SWISS CONTRUCTION COMPANY

requires
CIVIL ENGINEERS

• 25-30 YEARS. • BACHELOR STATUS.
• 3 YEARS OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE.

SOUND KNOWLEDGE OF GERMAN AND ENGLISH.
• TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE SEND APPLICATION ALONGWITH
CURRICULUM VITAE AND TESTIMONIALS TO:

P.O. BOX: 8230 - JEDDAH.

FOR RENT RR SAU
^QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP
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r RECREATION ROOM. STORES. GENERATOR AND WATER PLANT!
MOST ROOMS WITH OWN TOILET/SHOWER FACILITIES. LOCATED AT
NORTH RIYADH.

TELEPHONE: 4763705 4782477 TELEX: 200155 SJ

to the US A or CANADA
Are you tired of your Present Job?

Are you Looking for a Better Position 7

Are you interested in Getting Better Training?

Are you Planning to Study in Canada or the U.S.A.?

Do >: v<v 5 f
•:

1 your tuue Write us for cietues:

CANADIAN MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
C/o. Director of Manpower and Training

1867 Yonye Street. Suite 600
T : ,, unto O .M i r ! : i M4S 1 vr '

nurseries
land Scaping
ROSE BOUQUETS.
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE.
P.O. Box 5788. Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Siteen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba
Library, Jeddah.

PASSPORT LOST
NAME:
NATIONALITY:
PASSPORT NO:
DATE OF ISSUE:
PLACE OF ISSUE:

NAZEER AHMED CHAUDHRY.
PAKISTANI.
AG-760 765.

FEBRUARY 11. 1979.

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARAB.

Finder please return ft to Pakistan Embassy, Jeddah or P.O.

Box 2598, Mecca (Attention: Nazeer A. Chaudhry).

FOR 5TH FEBRUARY
ENGLAND QUALIFIED AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER,

'

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF RUNNING BIG AUTO WORKSHOPS
INDIPENDENTLY
EXPERT IN PETROL DIESEL.

SEEKING SUITABLE POSITION ON EXPIRY OF 4 YEARS CONTRACT
IN KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

PLEASE WRITE
C/O S.S. SHAH - P.O.BOX: 1101

ARAMCO NAJMA RASTANURA A?

TO LET IN JEDDAH
SIX-VILLA COMPOUND WITH SWIMMING POOL

AND SERVANT QUARTERS

AVAILABLE ON MEDINA ROAD. EACH VILLA HAS:

3 BEDROOM - ONE WITH BATHROOM
— ONE SUITE.

1 RECEPTION ROOM

1 DINING ROOM

1 ADDITIONAL BATHROOM

1 GUEST TOILET/CLOAK ROOM

PLEASE:CONTACT =- MR. ftVVHER LUQMAN

PHONE: 6604418/6658043

WANTED
Tuio HUflC Engineers
A Saudi Company specialised in Design and Installation

of HVAC systems urgently needs the services of HVAC
Engineers.

1— One in charge of Design & Estimating.

2- One in charge of Field Operations and Service.

Successful applicant should have strong character, qualities

of leadership and ability to visit and follow up matters with

clients.

Minimum qualifications required

1- 10 to 15 years experience.

2- Fluent English. (Knowledge of Arabic will be an

advantage).

3- Must be familiar with both U.S. and European design

standards.

4- Must know low, medium and high pressure duct design

and sheet metal shop and field operations.

5- Age 30 to 50 years.

6- Must be able to start work by March 15, 1981.

7- Contract period 2 years minimum.

Applications should be addressed to

P.O. Box 6121 Jeddah

Saudi Arabia. Att. Deputy Managing Director, Tel. No.

6511723 - 6511727-6511731. . /

Requires- one experienced multi franchise Salesman.

If you are looking for high financial reward with

a progressive company you should have:

o 5 years experience

o Good command Of the English and
Arabic language

o A transferable Iqama and a Saudi

Arabian driving licence

o Preference is given to Saudi Nationals

Apply in confidence in writing, giving full details

of your past employment, and experience to date,

to the Sales Manager, P.O. Box 1733, Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia

^Discom

a Winter
Wonderland

awaits

y°u

by swissair
Ask for the brochure at your lATA travel agent or Swissair

:

JEDDAH - Atzouman Falcon Wings for Travel & Tourism - Tel. : 6656233 / 4 / 5.

RIYADH - Atouman Falcon Wings for Travel& Tourism -Tel:4775429-4774553-4775617

AL KHOBAR - Kanoo Travel Agency - Tel. : 8645878 - 8640058

DAMMAM - Kanoo Travel Agency Tel. : 8322499 - 8323084

JUBAtL - Kanoo Travel Agency - Tel. : 3612336-3613880

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

announcement

Chirostos/A
ARRIVED ON: 3-2-81 - E.T.D. 5-2-81

BERTH NUMBER 9.

Consignees haying cargo on above vessels are requested to
please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
Sheik Issa Building, First floor. Road No. 3
P.O. Box 1060, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel : 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.Cable:OVERSEAS^ DAMMAM.

BECK ARABIA CONTRACTOR

NOTICE OF SALE

Building Equipment
and Material

Due to relocation of facility storage a major Building

Contractor is having sale of surplus assets which include:

MATERIAL:
(Electrical, Plumbing, Airconditioning, Furniture, Insulation,

Power Cable etc.).

EQUIPMENT:
(Tools, Workshop Equipment, Trucks, Pickups, Cars, Buses,

Trailers, Tower Cranes, Mixers, Generators, Welding Sets etc.).

Can be viewed at our Dammam Yard, (Dammam-Khobar
Road , near Port Road intersection) during February 7—12.

Telephones: 8331961 or 8642905 for appointment. -

—

1 U- P
A Major Saudi Company specialized in Water Treatment and
Desalinatiqn has the following requirements:

PROJECT ENGINEER:
Experienced project engineer with a minimum of 5 years exper-

ience in a position of total responsibility for water treatment

projects, specialised experience in reverse osmosis or other

desalination systems an advantage.

To be responsible for co-ordination of projects from proposal

preparation stage through design, planning and procurement to

installation and start-up. Liaison with client, with marketing,

design, fabrication and procurement groups within the company,
field personnel and other contractors.

Good all-round knowledge ofcivll, mechanical and electrical

requirements.

PROJECT ESTIMATOR,WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS:

Minimum of 5 years experience in the water or waste treatment

field in preparing estirhates.for proposals and final designs.

Thorough knowledge of water treatment equipment and

associated electrical equipment, instrumentation and pipework,

and the major suppliers.

Knowledge of Arabic an asset, but not essential.

INSTALLATION AND STARTUP ENGINEER:
Minimum 5 years in charge of field installation of water treatment,

or chemical or industrial process equipment. Hands on experience-

of construction, including mechanical, electrical and civil

requirements.
"

Experience in startup of water desalination or general water treat-

ment plants an asset.

Applicant must be dependable resourceful engineer and may be

required to work in remote locations without supervision.

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE ENGINEER:

Chemical, mechanical or electrical engineering background and

minimum of 5 years of related experience in maintenance and
trouble-shooting of mechanical installations, particularly related

to water treatment systems. Previous experience with reverse

osmosis or other desalination plants an advantage. Bilingual

English/Arabic speaking candidates will be given preference.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please send your resume alongwith photo copies of certificates and
testimonials to:

Personnel Manager,

Pj0.Box:7771
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing - Offices - Light industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 46S4959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 1 0384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2
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IIRICB MARKETING
INDUSTRIAL/CONSTRUCTION MATEWALS DIVISION

TEL. No*. 4S3-6600, 4B5-6U*

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL
ELECTRl'CAL; PLUMBING XW6-
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008

465-6734

V
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Afghan issue

Shahi, Dost likely

to confer in Delhi
NEW DELHI, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — The

nonaligned foreign ministers’ conference
beginning here Monday may provide an
opening, outside the 1

, conference room, fora
political solution of theT3-momh-oId Afghan
crisis, well informed diplomatic sources said

Wednesday.
However, within the conference hall, fore-

ign ministers from 90 countries are expected
to debate the Afghan issue, with some of the

42 Muslim member nations pressing for a

revision of the draft declaration prepared by
India on Afghanistan, the sources said.

‘.‘Some Islamic countries, which have taken

a hardline on the Afghan issue, have sug-

gested to India that the draft declaration

should be revised to make specific references

on the need for a Soviet pullout from
Afghanistan.” one Third World diplomat

Pakistan official

arrives in Paris
PARIS, Feb. 4 (R) — A senior Pakistani

official arrived here Wednesday for talks

expected to concentrate on French President

Valery Giscard cTEstaing’s proposal fot an

international conference on Afghanistan.

The official, Riaz Piracha, who is secretary at

the foreign affairs ministry, will hold talks

with die French foreign office secretary-

general, Bruno de Leusse.

A Pakistani government announcement
said in the Islamabad the visit was part of

“regular bilateral consultations" between

France and Pakistan. But diplomatic obser-

vers believed the French President’sproposal

would be a priority item.

•The French leader had a telephone conver-

sation with Pakistani President Muhammad
Zia ul-Haq on the proposal last Saturday and
a French presidential spokesman said die

next day that the discussion would be con-

tinued through diplomatic channels.

said, but he expressed the hope for a com-
promise.
“But the importance of the New Delhi

meet is outside the conference hall...It may
initiate direct contact between Pakistan and
Afghanistan and if willing, Iran" he said.

This will be the first time that the foreign

ministers of Pakistan and Afghanistan and
the representative from Iran and U.N. Sec-
retary Genera] Kurt Waldheim will meet at

one place since last month's Pakistani prop-
osal for talks with Afghanistan under U.N.
auspices.

Pakistan Foreign Minister Agha Shahi had
announced on Jan. 3 that he had written to

Waldheim asking him to appoint a special

representative to initiate talks with Afghanis-

tan’s neighbors.

Afghanistan will be represented at the

forthcoming conference by Foreign Minister

Shah Muhammad Dost and Shahi will lead

the Pakistani delegation. The Iran delegation

will be led by Behzad Nabavi, the executive

affairs minister, conference sources said.

The draft declaration on Afghanistan for

the conference reads: “The ministers noted

with grave concern the situation in southwest

Asia and agreed that it carried dangerous
implications for the peace and stability of the

region. They emphasised the inadmissibility

of die use offorce in international relations or

of intervention or interference in the internal

affairs of sovereign states. They expressed

the need to de-escalate tensions and to seek a

political settlement through peaceful means.

“They expressed their full support for the

independence, sovereignty, territorial integ-

rity and non-aligned status of Afghanistan

and urged the parties concerned to work
toward a settlement which would ensure that

the Afghan people would determine their

own destiny, free from any outside interfer-

ence.”

Mirages for Iraq

Tehran attacks France
BEIRUT, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — Iran and

Iraq reported sea and paratroop assaults on
their Gulf warfront Wednesday as Islamic

mediators waited for the greenlight to under-

take a peace- making shuttle between the two
waning oil giants.

Iraq declared readiness to receive and talk

to the eight-man commission an Islamic

summit conference formed in Saudi Arabia

last week to try to end the 136-day-old war.

But Iran withheld a final decision.

Iran's state radio in Tehran, meanwhile,

accused France of violating neutrality in the

Iran-Iraq war by delivering Mirage F-l jet

fighters to Iraq and withholding delivery of

missile boats Iran has bought from France.

“French imperialism justified its action by
saying it was fulfilling a pre-war contract with

Iraq, but imperialism was not so quick to

honor agreements to supply arms and equip-

ment already purchased by Iran," the broad-

U.S. order

cast said.

The Iranians daim France is refusing to

deliver three missile boats Iran paid for

before the war to match the French delivery

of the four F- 1 Mirages to Iraq. The boats are

at France’s English .channel port of Cher-

bourg, according to previous Iranian daim.

“All this proved the imperialists’ backing

of Iraq,” the Tehran broadcast said. “They

do not want to see Iraq defeated, because

they know an Iranian victory will harm their

interests.”

Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi,

who met President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr

and Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai

separately Monday night said in Tehran

Tuesday it was “too early" to tell whether his

mediation mission had any chance of success.

Pakistan is one of six countries appointed by

the recent Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence summit.

canceled

Jordan to get British tanks
AMMAN, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — Britain

will supply Jordan with a number of tanks,

the British Deputy Foreign Secretary Sir fan

Gilmour said in Amman Tuesday as the U.S.

State Department announced in Washington
that Jordan had temporarily withdrawn its

request for the purchase of more M-6 tanks.

Jordan had requested a total of 200 tanks

from the U.S. last year.

Gilmour who is touring Jordan made the

announcement following talks with King

Hussein and Crown Prince Hassan.

The Carter administration had approved

the sale in principle, contending that Jorda-

nian tank strength was well below that of its

neighbors. But die administration sought ini-

tial congressional approval for only 100 of

the tanks. U.S. officials said Jordan told the

U.S. late last year it wanted to reconsider its

proposed purchase of the second 100.

They said Jordan's decision was made after

it had received 35 M—60 tanks from Iraq

which were captured during the Iran-Iraq

war.

U.S. officials said the Jordanian decision is

not related to Jordan’s continuing opposition

ro the Camp David accords.

Gilmour told a press conference that he
discussed with Hussein the Middle East prob-

lem, bilateral relations “and some arms sales,

as Britain will supply Jordan with a numberof
tanks." He did not elaborate on the arms sale.

He also said the EEC will have more con-

tacts with the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion if the PLO recognized EEC s declaration

of last summer in Venice. He added that Bri-

tain's main role (regarding the Mideast) in

the coming three months would be to work
collectively with the European community

“because Britain has dose contacts with this

area and could play an important role.”

“Britain is extremely anxious to achieve a

comprehensive settlement for the Palestinian

problem based on EEC's declaration in Ven-

ice,’
1

he said, adding the PLO should take

part in any future settlement. He said Britain

recognized the Palestinians’ right to self-

determination and called for Israeli with-

drawal from lands occupied in 1967.

REFUGEE CHILDREN: Afghan children dt <n top ofbales tfreUcfOTpplksontside a a Chifr-alcamp in norfliern Pakistan.

Despite freezing temperature this winter, thechildren play barefoot and without heavy jackets. Pakistan is looking after Afgian

refugees driven away by the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.

Basque separatists active

Fistfights break out before Carlos
GUERNICA, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — Fist-

fights between Basque separatists and police

broke out in front of King Juan Carlos Wed-
nesday in the Basque assembly house at the

town of Guernica on the second day of the

monarch's tour of this rebellious region of

northern Spain. The King’s speech was inter-

rupted for about 10 minutes as police threw
the separatists, members of the Basque Parli-

ament, from the building.

Juan Carlos stood calmly waiting to speak

and then told the remaining audience of

about 200: “Once more I want to express my
confidence in the Basque people.”

Outride the I9tb century assembly ball —
thesymbol of Basque nationalism— the King
was greeted on his arrival with shouts of “Go
home” and “Independence,” but the major-

ity of the crowd'cheered him and his wife,

Greek-born Sofia. When the King entered

the Casa De Juntas — the assembly hall —
filled with members of the Basque autonom-
ous government, the Basque parliament and
local officials, everybody rose except the 30
separatist deputies.

As the King began to speak, they got up,

clenched their fists and sang the Basque
separatist hymm Eusko Gudariak.

The King smiled at first, and at one time

urged them to sing louder. But when it

became evident they did not intend to let him
speak, Spanish plain clothes police began

throwing the separtist parliament members
out oftheir seats. One was yanked to the floor

by his hair. Miguel CasteUs, a separatist

defense lawyer, showed reporters a giant

bruise on his leg. Guernica has a special

grudge against the Madrid government
because of the 1937 bombing of the town by
Nazi war planes helping Gen. Francisco

Franco in the Spanish Civil War.

Reportedly the King dismissed advise

against the Basque visit to stick to his repe-

ated pledge he wants to be the King of all

Spaniards. The King will return to Madrid

Friday to start anotherround of consultations

to try and solve the political crisis brought

forth by the unexpected resingnation of cen-

trist Premier Adolfo Suarez last week.

Meanwhile, with the peseta falling ,
impati-

ence in some military aides and the Catholic

church reasserting* itself, Spaniards still had

no idea Wednesday what kind ofgovernment
awaits them.

By Jihad Brazen

He said to his friends: “In our house we
have two gardens, two televirion-sets, two

cars, two kids and two cats. Two of every-

thing, you see. Except that we have one
opinion on any subject under the sun, and
that belongs to my wife.”

I gave this story in defease of women’s
rights. Men have always held that women
are theworst grumblers, that complaining,

carping, beafing and downright nagging

are purely a feminine occupaiton. Not

true, not true. Some of the world’s great-

est grumblers (like some of the world's

greatest cooks) are men. And a particu-

larly fine practitioner of the art has to be

tire musician Franz Lehar (of the Merry

Window) who let loose against the world

the following salvo:

“If I send a libretto back unread to the

author, he’^ cross; if I asked it bftbk read,

then he’scross at jhat; if lleave it around a
few months and then send it back, he's

equally cross, of course; and if I set it to'

mnric, and it falls through, then he’s Gros-

sest of all! If 1 write serious music, itfs too

operatic; if 1 write cheerful music, ifs too

trivial; if I write a hit, people say, “He's
writing for the gallery!'’ if I don’t write a

bit; they say, “He didn’t have any inspira-

tion.”
- “If I ask a lot of a singer, people say,
4Well, they aren’t opera singers, after all.’

If I flak little, they say, ‘In the old days

composers used to write for real voices.' If

I give the chorus a lot to do, they say,

‘Superfluous stuff,
1

If 1 give it nothing,

they say, ‘How magnificent the old chor-

uses were!” If I bring out a work a year,

they say. .‘A hack!’ If I don’t, they say,

‘He’s run out of ideas.’
”

Translated from Ashraq At Awsat

Protest to continue

Labor talks fail in Poland

CAP photo)

LABOR CONFLICT: Solidarity leader

Lech Walesa is sarroanded by cameramen
as he arrives in Warsaw Tuesday for talks

with government leaders on the trade union
demands.

WARSAW, Feb. 4 (Agencies) — Polish

trade union leader Lech Walesa Wednesday
called on regional branches erf the Solidarity

union federation to stage factory sit-ins if the
authorities used force against strikers at

Bielsko-Biala, following the breakdown of
talks with a government delegation there,
Solidarity headquarters in Gdansk said.

Walesa launched hisappeal in the southern
city of Bielsko-Biala, where he was involved

in talks with the government team. The head
of the government delegation, Czeslaw
Kotela, deputy minister for regional
administration, was called urgently bade to
Warsaw. The Bielsko-Biala brand) of Sol-
idarity refused to give any indication of the
situation in the town, where workers have
been on strike for nine days demanding the
dismissal of some 30 local government and
party officials.

The talks between the government and
strike leaders broke down apparently
because the Warsaw authorities refused to
accept the resignations of local officials

accused of corruption. The strike leaders said
the government delegation which had been

negotiating an end to a nine-day-old general

strike in the important industrial province

had returned to Warsaw without setting a

U.S. aid will deterMoscow--Chan

date for further talks.

“We think it’s because the prime minister

has refused to approve the resignations of

discredited people,” a spokesman at the

strike headquarters said. Governor Jozef

Labudek and three ofhis deputies submitted

their resignations Tuesday night to pave the
way for a settlement erf the one remaining
major strike in Poland following several

weeks erf industrial turmoil. Thegovernment,
which is accusing solidarity offlouting its sta-

tutes and staging political strikes, responded
by saying that it would only consider the res->

ignationsin an atmosphere oforderand calm.

The strike leaders in Bielsko-Biala, in a

communique stating that their protest action

was continuing, said they did not accept gov-

ernment proposals on strike pay announced
Tuesday night.

Hie government said strikers would only

receive half-pay for strikes, -and then only if

the stoppages did not infringe union statutes

and if woricers were willing to make up for

lost production. “Solidarity in Bielsko-Biala

does not accept the charge that it is respons-
ible for production losses,” the local union

branch said.

Government-union negotiations in .

another southem province, Jelenia Gora,
appeared to have made more progress.

Workers in the region lifted a strikewhen the

talks began.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP) — Presi-

dent Chun Doo-Hwan of South Korea has

said that U.S. troops are needed in his coun-

try not only to preventaggression from North
Korea but to tie down Soviet troops and“stay
the hand of Soviet expansion .”

The South Korean president said the

39,000 U.S. troops stationed in his country

are an important deterrent to the conversion

of North Korean armed forces as to Soviet

“proxies” in northeast Asia.

He commented in an address Tuesday at

the National Press dub here one day after

receiving assurances from U.S. President

Ronald Reagan that there will be no further

withdrawals of U.S. troops from South

Korea. Chun declared that his country is on

the road to political stability after months erf

internal turmoil and martial law.

He reaffirmed an invitation to North

'

Korean leader Kim Il-Sung to visit Seoul in

the interest of fostering mutual “trust and
understanding.'

1 And he said he would be
prepared to visit Pyongyang, rbe North
Korean capital, if he is invited. He said that

censorship is “‘a thing of die pasf * in his coun-

ty- ^
Referring to the late President Park Oiung

Hee who was assassinated in October 1979,
he said political '.irife in South Korea in the

1970*s occurred “mainly because one person
held power too long."

Chun said his country is a “bulwark of
defense" for the West and that Sou* Korea
and the U.S. working together can “stay the

hand of Soviet expansionism in northeast

Asia and" prevent the Soviet Union from
using North Korea as a proxy.”

In response to questions he said the

strategic significance of the stationing of U.S.

troops in his country is to cause the Soviet

Union to “disperse and overextend" its

forces in eastern Europe, the Middle East

and the Far EastThen, in an aside which

drew laughter from the audience, he said,

“whatI havejhsttold you should be classified

top secretso I hope you will keep that in mind
when you disseminate this information.”

Meantime, the Washington Post reported in

Wednesday’s editions that the U.S. has

agreed to sell F-16 jetfighter planes to South

Korea and expects to seek Congressional

approval soon for the sale.

The newspaper quoted unidentified

sources as saying that the Reagan administra-

tion made the decision to sell the planes dur-

ing Chun's visit here. South Korea wants to

buy 36 of the warplanes, the Post said.

The South Korean president left Washing-
ton for his countrv Tuesdav.

DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
To Be Held at

Al Gosaibi Metropolitan Hotel-AI Khobar

from Tuesday 3rd to Friday 9th of February 1981

Time: 10:30 a.m. till 10:30 p.m.

and also to be held at

Intercontinental Hotel- Riyadh

from Thursday 5th to Saturday 14th of February 1981
Time: 10:30a.m. till 10:30p.m.

i

Ex-Romanianminister
hurt by parcel bomb
PARIS, Feb. 4 (AFP)— Leading dissident

Romanian author Paid Goma and former

Romanian minister Nicolas Penesoi,both liv-

ing here in exile, have received parcel bombs
in the mail it was revealed Wednesday. Goraa
said Penescu, aged about 70, was wounded
when his parcel-bomb blew up, and is in hos-

pital.

Goma himself was unhurt, though the

parcel-bomb sen t tohim blew up , wounding a

bomb expert trying to defuse it. Goraa said

that the booby-trapped parcels were posted

from Spain and contained works by Nikita

Khruschev.
The bombs were sent by the Romanian

secret police, according to Goma.

LechWalesa proposed

for Nobel Peace prize
OSLO, Feb. 4 (R) — Poland’s Solidarity

trade union movement leaderLech Walesa is

among 69 candidates for the 1981 Nobel

Peace Prize, Jakob Sverdrup, Director of the

Nobel Institute, said Tuesday. Other candi-

dates include former U.S. President Timmy
Carter and British Foreign Secretaiy Loro

Carrington and Zimbabwe Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe who both helped to bring

independence to tbe African country.

Swedish candidates are disarmament aenv-

isi Alva Myrdal, and diplomat Raoul Wal-
lenberg, missing in the Soviet Union since the

end of World War n.

KhomeinFs health poor
BEIRUT, Feb. 4 (AP) — Ayatollah Kho-

meinipublidyacknowledged his health prob-

lems for die first time Wednesday, telling a

crowd of laborers in a unity speech he could

not talk long because his health was not good
enough, Tehran radio reported. Speaking to

steel workers and others at Husseini at Ja&a*

ran mosque near Tehran, the 88-year-old

Khomeini began: “The crowd is so huge., but

I cannot speak indetail because my health is

not good enough. Therefore, I will be brief

and will say a few words in general."
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SponisOrT'd by ABDULLA FOUAD OORP Docunisni-iry film on

Orivniril Carp, ft.’ will be \ho-.\n throughout the exhibitions
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